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VOLUME TW EN TY -EIG H T.

J. W . R O V E R , M. D .,

Practising Physician,

f r a p p e Pa
OfficeMasonlc
at his residence,
nearly
lK
A i-i-r., r*.
Hall.
opposi

Sponges,
Chamois*

T o ilet Articles,
! Tooth Powder,

Save Y our P oultry by U sing Dr. H ess’ Pan-a-ce-a.

EVANSBURG, Fa. Offloe H ours: U ntil 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone ’Phone No. 17.

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

E . A. K RUNEN, M. D.,

C u lb ert’s : D ru g : Store,

Acts with the most direct, beneficial effect
on the kidneys. It contains the best and
safest substances for correcting and toning
these oreans.

Y . W E B E R « M# !> .,

Practising Physician,

Homeopathic Physician,

CORN CURE,

s.

B . HORNING, M. D.,

CONTRACTOR FOR

: EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Honrs until 9 a. m.

Heating
Apparatus

ANDERN, M, D .,

Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA.
Office Hours : 7 to 9 a. m., and 0 to 8 p. m.
11*28
, Bell ’Phone, 8-x.

'JOLLEG'e VILLE, PA. Office Hours : Until
jo a. m., from 0 to 9 p. m. Special attention
riven to ear, nose ana chroat diseases. 23au.

J O H N T . W AGNER,

Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; Rider, --and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.
E STIM A TES F U R N IS H E D ON A P P L IC A T IO N .

Attorney-at-Law,
Second Floor Shoemaker Building, Oor. Swede
and Airy Sts., Norristown, Fa.
All legal business attended to with prompt
ness and accuracy. Consultations in English or
German.
( Oaa be seen evenings a t Ironbridge.
8jan.

M A IN

T extile Panam as are ju st th e th in g for little
boys or girls-----

Attorney-at-Law,

and N otary P ublic. Settlement of Estates a
Specialty. Practices in Bankruptcy Courts.
Oyfiob : Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
opp. Court House. R esidence : North Corner
Marshall A Stanbridge Streets, NORRIS
TOWN. PA. ]

F ifty C ents

416 SWEDE STREET, (first steps above
Rambo House,) NORRISTOWN, PA.
At Residence, OollegevlUe, every evening.

38 E a s t M a in S tre e t,

N O R R IS T O W N , PA.

T J A R V E Y U . SH O M O ,

good will
served.

...g 500,000
.... 150,000

... 2,000,000

321 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOW N.
At Residence, Royersford, after 5 p. m.
Prompt attention given to all legal business.
Practices in State and United States Courts.
Bankruptcy.
s
1-10

J O S E P H S. K R A T Z ,

... 1,750,000
lty
Attorney-at-Law,
pm- 500,000'
SE '
HISTO RIC AIT BUILDING, SWEDE AND
PENN STS., NORRISTOWN, PA.

C a r fa r e to P h ila d e lp h ia
We bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Store to you r very door

This is How:

You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. We pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
amount. How much? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.

<07-8 Stephen Girard Building, 21 S. 12th St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. Telephone 8-56-Old.

, Pa.

Wanamaker & Brown
Oak H all,
Sixth and Market Sts.,
Philadelphia

J g D W I N S . NYCE,

er

Attorney-at-Law,
609 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.

IOPPING
as Wheat
ked Corn,

Outfitters to
Men, Women, Boys and Girls

Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
English and German.

5-9.

Rfe+i
£+1

’U T A Y N E R . L O N G N T R E T H ,

E N T E R P R IS E

Attorney-at- Law,
id inspect,
notice.

M arble

And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Oroser Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

ROYERSFORD, PA.

Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings.

U .

Justice of the Peace,

OHN 8. H U N SIC K ER ,

J

Justice of the Peace,
AHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and
*Mineral Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
tended o. Charges reasonable.

>ut charge.

B .

» . WEIHEL,

Justice of the Peace,

u st

)sit Co.,

TRAPPE, PA.
Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
L«gal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn
Claims collected. Sales elerkod.
'oderate
: charges.
20jan.

J O H N H . €A K «E L B E R R Y ,
a

.

aid

>pper Cents
list of U.S.

Surveyor & Conveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerkvlng of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
! P- O. Address; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
lie n c e : Evansburg, Pa
18oc.

| J K . FRANK B R A N O R E T H ,
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman.)

DENTIST,

PILLS

ROYE.ISPORD, PA. Prncti.al Dentistry at
honest prices.

les, ask DrugRU»

TV». ». D. CORNISH,

Genuine,
ENGLISH
lio boxea, «caled
other. Refuse •
is and Imito*
it, or send 4e* >n
Testimoniale
*in Uttar, by re*
monials. Soldby
Chemical Co.» ■
PIULA.# pa#

l,d b o o k

J ob Rulings
ing, Blank
ouses, given
ind and and'
■aply. Estt-

¡N-ÍS

P . SPA RE.

Contractor and Builder,
IRONBRIDGE, FA,

Contracts taken for the construction of *U
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
'
6&ply.

J7J H. POLKY,

Contractor arid Builder,
TRAPPE, PA.
Prompt and accurate In building construction.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
5-23

F.

W . HALTERN,

J

V IN C E N T P O L E V ,

A R C H IT E C T ,
KOYEltSFOKD, PA,
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited,
5-8-5mos.

u .

ROYERSFORD, PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
REAL ESTATE AND IN SU RA N CE; Mu
tual and Stock Companies represented. M atur
ity of all policies Written by Mr. Springer will
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at
established board rates. Special attention to
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and
Loans. Notary Public.
10-3.

F.W. Sdienren’s

TRAPPE, PA.

13025674

Contracts for all
Qf buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

Collegeville, Pa.

F . B A LD W IN ,

Second door above
railroad.

Real Estate Broker,

Finest grades of
cigars and tobacco
alway “ on hand.

and conveyancer.

Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire
and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected^
estates managed and general business ag,en£.
Property of every description FOR SA LE and
for rent. Bell Telephone) No. 7X. Address,
Ooilegeville, Montgomery Co., Pa.
12jy,

m iK L K K N

J:

D

R . B. F . PEACE,

Dentist,

COR. MAIN AND De KALB STREETS
NORRISTOWN, PA.
j Rooms 303 and 805. - Entrance, Main Street.
: «.eystone Telephone, No. 76.
Take Elevator.

U

S. KOOKS,
SCH W EN K SV IM E, PA.,

Slater and Rodfer,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
i Siune, etc Estimates furnished. Work conti acted at lowest prices.
lloct

The
Farm ers’
H otel
Is a good place to stop a t when
when you visi^ Norristown. E x
cellent accommodations a t rea
sonable rates.

Steam H eat
Electric L ight
Comfort and convepiencje in
every room in the big building,
and “ square” m eals three tijoaes
a day. Every effort made to
please guests and m ake them
feel a t home.

K X T K K T IK G ,

85 C E N T*.
O u r I .» ( r a ( I m p r o v e d M e th o d .

Best Teeth, $5.00
Gold Crowns, 5.00

DENTIST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
(•"irrt-elass Workmanship Guaranteed : Gas
w uliilstered.
Prices Reasonable.

S. G, F IN K R 1N E B ,

Contractor and Builder,

JJ

Phil’a, Pa.

SH

.................... >+

s,

Hi^h Grade Work Only at
Reasonable Prices.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES,
ESTIMATES FREE.
CLEANING T EE T H , 50c.

Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
Open 8 a. m. to 8 pi m.
to 1 p. m.

Sundays : 10 a. m.

H . V . K E VTKrKaRp,p e , P a .
Dealer In SCRAP M ETAL—Brass, Copper,
Lead, Zinc and G lass; also old papers and
robber.

Tinsmithing & Machine Jobbing
of all kinds promptly attended to.

1-30

J.T.EIÏSSR&BRO.,Proprietors N

O R R IST O W N H E R A L D BOOK
B IN D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling,
! ’O H A R I) DAVID,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
•* J
Painter and
N O R R IST O W N , P A .
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
special attention. Magazines bound,and and
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
Cor. Main & Barbadoes Sis.
’Phone 521. repairing done quickly and cheaply. Estl
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
'WUJrfLEGEyiLLE, PA. #9*S&mpUs of paper
»1way» on hand.

When a cook applies for a place In a
restaurant, he says-first:
“What’s the wages?”
And after he has learned about the
wages he goes on:
“Includin’ grease?”
“Yes,” Is the answer, or else It la
“No,” whereupon he resumes:
“Includin’ bones?”
An Inquisitive person the other day
heard a cook asking these strange ques
tions of a restaurateur, and the Inquisi
tive person inquired, “W hat on earth
did th at cook mean?”
“He meant th at he wished to know
If he would get the grease and bones
as perquisites,” the restaurateur ex
plained. “The waste grease and bones
of a big eating house amount in the
course of a month to a great deal, you
know. Here we get monthly 3,700
pounds of bones, and they all go to the
cook. He sells them at a half cent a
pound, and thus they add $4.50 a week
to his salary.”—Philadelphia Record.
T h e F lo r in ,

The florin, one of the most famous of
modern coins, originated In Florence,
Some say ,th at It gave the name to the
city, while others assert th at it was
first so called because It had on It a
flower-de-luce, from the Italian florone,
or “flower,” for the same reason that
an English sliver piece is called a
“crown,” or certain goldpieces In
France Indifferently a “napoleon” or a
“louls,” or the ten dollar goldpiece in
America an “eagle.”
Two countries, Austria and Holland,
have retained the florin as a unit of
monetary value’, taking it a t a time
when* It was very universal In Europe,
its usage having been rendered general
by the financial supremacy of the little
states of northern Italy and the Imper
fect coinage system of the other coun
tries of the continent.
A J u ly Sn ow storm ,

To enum erate all the different classes Of work I handle would require too
much space ; let It be sufficient to REMIND YOU th a t your orders for ANY
THING In the MONUMENT L IN E from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT
or MAUSOLEUM will receive the m ost careful and Intelligent consideration.
PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WORK.

X M. Z IM M ERM A N,

OOLLEG-EYILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, Ac., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
sales a specialty.

B . H. B R E I H O F , Proprietor.

(Fornuflfly H. E. B rrndt.)

E29 DeKALB STREET,
IS.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

ng this im>ave lots of

G ranite W orks.

J J E R B E R T P . M OORE,

Attorney-at-Law,

ER.

Idress,
Proprietor.

O ne D ollar.

T R A C E Y , th e H a tte r ,,

Attorn ey-at- Law,

Mr. and Mrs. Wellover started out
louse hunting early one morning, In
tending to spend the entire day in
that occupation.
Tlie agent of the first flat they ex
amined told them the rent would be
$20 a month, which was $10 less than
they had expected.
“Any objection to children?” asked
Mrs. Wellover.
“None at all,” replied the agent.
“How often does the janitor wash
*the windows?”
“Whenever you want them washed
and no oftener.”
“How about the steam heat?”
“We don’t shut It off until the last
of May, and not then if the weather Is
cool.”
“What kind of janitor have you?”
“He’s a good natured man with an
Impediment In his speech and can’t
talk.”
It was a second floor flat, with rooms
well lighted,-as many closets as rooms,
a large pantry, deadened floors, all the
modern conveniences and was new and
In a good part of town.
“And only $20 a month!” murmured
Mrs. Wellover. “Can I be dreaming?”
Whereupon she pinched herself and
found she was.—Chicago Tribune.
R e s ta u r a n t C o o k s’ F e e s .

Q E O . W . Z IM M E R M A N ,

Attorney-at-Law,

own, P

S T ., C O L L E G E V I E L E , P A .

CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS.

DW ARD E. LONG,

E

A.

In Steam , H ot
W a ter, and
H ot Air.

H# H A M ER, M. D .,

IHomeopathic Physician,

T lie N ew F l a t .

Geo. F. Clamer,

Practising Physician,

J

TOOTHACHE DROPS.
Drugs and Spices always in stock.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

OOM.EGEVII.L iE, Fa. Offloe Honrs : Until 9
a. m.; 0 to 8 p, m.

srk can be
et at lower
acne work,
eshers not
ban other
Heebner
ng higher

Dragged-Down
Feeling
In the loins.
Nervousness, unrefreshing sleep, despon
dency.
It Is time you were doing something.
The kidneys were anciently called the
reins—In your case they are holding the
reins and driving you Into serious trouble.

M .

ACE.

A C C EPT T H E T R U T H W H E R E V E R FOUND,

JiOBUAN R. WILLS, Proprietor

In the year 1859 a snowstorm swept
over New York on the 5th of July. It
was Monday, and the fireworks, which
were then set off in front of the city
)iall In celebration of the glorious
Fourth, had been kept over from Sat
urday. The weather was pleasant
enough in the morning and during the
greater part of the afternoon, but to
ward dusk heavy clouds appeared in
the sky, a northwest wind followed,
the thermometer went down to 31 de
grees—one degree below freezing—and
the snowflakes name down at a lively
gait. Men who went out that night
wore their winter overcoats and did
not find them uncomfortable, for thp
cold lasted for hours.—New York Press,
H I. R evenue.

Mr. De Lone (on being introduced)—
Miss Coquette and I have met before.
Miss Coquette (coldly)—Yes. I re
member now.
“We will let bygones be bygones, for
time heals all wounds and no doubt I
was a very silly boy at the time.”
“Boy?”
“I must have been. It was ten years
ago. and your reason for refusing me
was that you were old enough to be my
mother.”

D A R E TO M AINTAIN T H E T R U T H .

§§§§

mcctt dignity ana sorrow and cneu:
Orlgrln o f T r o u s e r s.
“Then I cannot marry you, alas!”
Something like a century ago trow“Why?” gasped the girl.
ters “came in” as the result of drink
“W hat prospect Is there for my ever
and may be said to owe their origin
to old world royalty, which In those being able to demonstrate the superior
days ate and especially drank very ity of man over woman If I marry a
heavily and was consequently afflicted woman who possesses such traits of
with gout and other maladies of a character as you?”—Baltimore Amer
character to swell the leg. Knee ican.
breeches and .stockings—so dear not
Dry Rubs Versa# Baths.
only to the early presidents of the
“I used to take a bath every morning,
United States and to the signers of the
Declaration of Independence, but like but two a week Is my limit now,” said
wise to the old Puritan element of a well known athlete. “Instead I use a
America—were scarcely suitable for flesh brush every morning for an hour,
swollen limbs, even If they belonged and I’ve never been In better shape in
to the anointed of the Lord, and the my life. I start a t the top of my head
result was that George IV. as prince with a hairbrush, then take the flesh
regent; his brothers, the Dukes of brush—it Is made specially for the pur
York, Clarence, Cumberland and Sus pose—and finish the job down to my
sex; the French princes, who after feet until my skin Is nearly the color
ward reigned as Louis XVIII., Charles of a boiled lobster. There’s nothing
X. and Louis Philippe; King Frederick like It in the world. I t keeps the pores
William III. of Prussia and many oth free and open, clears away the dead cu
er equally illustrious personages adopt ticle, doesn’t enervate the system like a
ed the modern form of pantaloon, bath and above all is the finest exercise
which was a t the time a source of no you can g et Rubbing the body vigor
end of ridicule and entertainment to ously with the brush, changing from
Gilray and to the other caricaturists hand to hand as the muscles of one
arm tire, will keep you supple and lim
of the age.
ber. It’s a great thing.”—Philadelphia
T h e O ld est F o r c e Storasre.
Record.
The water wheel is probably the old
W h y R a b b it# D o N ot K i l l .
est method of obtaining mechanical
Cheese to be digestible should be
force apart from the employment of
animal force. These wheels were no cooked, says a scientific cook. Some
doubt at first worked by a flowing river people think It Is only a fad to ' put
and then by a falling stream, and It grated cheese on crackers and cook
would not be a very great advance on them In the oven, but that Is an excel
-(his method to dam back the stream lent way of preparing this food. The
so as to obtain a continuous supply of Welsh rarebit, or rabbit, if properly
force? even in times of drought. Such made, is another good way of cooking
storing of water a t a sufficiently high cheese and is more digestible than the
level is the simplest and even a t the piece of cheese we eat with apple pie.
present time the most successful meth When adding cheese to a dish, do not
od of storing force. If carefully ar sprinkle it In layers,' but melt It thor
ranged, the loss by evaporation and oughly in heated butter. Cheese to be
leakage Is small and may be partly or digestible should be crumpled finely or
wholly replaced by rain, so the force Is grated, if eaten raw, and when cooked
always available, and but little labor Is should be dissolved with milk or broth
needed to keep such works In repair. or vegetable juices.
The water clock of the Romans was
D r a w C o rk s E a s ily .
an elaboration of this method of stor
I f you want to amuse friends a t an
ing force and was for them the only Evening party, tell them that you can
form of “motor.”
draw a cork out of any bottle without
a corkscrew. Of course they will
D ie t a n d C h a r a c te r .
laugh, but very soon it will be your
An exclusively pork diet tends in turn to laugh.
fallibly to pessimism. Beef, if perse
Take a piece of sealing wax and hold
vered in for months, makes a man one end of It over a lamp or gas jet un
strong, energetic and audacious. A til it becomes soft; then let some drops
mutton diet continued for any length of the wax fall on. the cork In the bot
of time tends to melancholia, while tle. As soon as the cork is covered
veal eaters gradually lose energy and with wax you must press the piece
gajety. The free use of eggs and milk which you hold In yonr hand against
tends to make Women healthy and vi the cork, and you must hold it there
vacious. Butter used in excess ren until the wax Is quite dry. Then It
ders Its nsers phlegmatic and lazy. will be easy for you to draw out the
Apples are excellent for brain work cork by using the stick of wax, which
ers, and everybody who has much In adheres to It In the same manner as
tellectual work to do should eat them you would use a screw.
freely. Potatoes, on the contrary, ren
No matter how firmly fixed the cork
der one dull, invidious and lazy when may be, it will almost immediately
eaten constantly and in excess. To yield to the pressure. You must, how
preserve the memory, even to an ad ever, take care not to wrench the stick
vanced age, nothing is better than of wax away from it while you are
mustard.—London Chronicle.
drawing it out, ana you must also see
that the cork is perfectly dry before
T h e A rt T r e a a n r e . o f E u rope.
you pour any wax on i t
. “W hat did I like best In France?”
she repeated. “Why, Paris, of course.
B e n g a l T ig e r s .
But I’ll tell you where we had the
The man eater Is usually an older
most fun, and so cheap too. We went tiger, whose strength is falling and
to Reims. Phil wanted to see the Joan whose teeth have partly lost their
of Arc statue, which is considered very sharpness. Snch a beast finds it easier
fine. I t stands In front of an appalling to lurk in the vicinity of settlements
ly ancient inn, where her parents stay and to pick up an occasional man, wo
ed, I blieve.
man or child than to run down wild
“While Phil was studying Joan and cattle.
her rapt expression Charlie add Sally
The largest, fiercest and most bright
and I went to visit the wine cellars of ly colored tigers are found In the prov
Pomeroy—they call them ‘caves,’ my ince of Bengal, near the mouths of
dear—and what do you think? They the Ganges river and not far from
gave us each a bottle of champagne for Calcutta. A full grown Bengal tiger
nothing! It is the custom. Phil lost sometimes measures ten feet from nose
all interest in Joan and her statue to tip of tall. Such a monster makes
when we told him of It afterward.”— no more account of springing upon a
New York Commercial Advertiser.
man that a cat does of seizing a mouse.
He surpasses the lion In strength and
T h e D in n e r H orn.
ferocity and has no rival among beasts
Details in regard to the manner In of prey except the grizzly bear and the
which meals were served during the recently discovered giant bear of Ala»dark ages do not abound. It Is only to ka.—St. Nicholas.
ward the twelfth century that we be
gin to have a little light on this inter
T h e Forflrotten Dot«
esting subject. When a meal was ready
A wedding took place a short time
In the thirteenth century, the guests of back In a large town In the north of
a castle, with the vassals, were assem England, the service being conducted
bled to the sound of a horn, a method by a rather eccentric vicar. Two days
of summoning th at appears to have after the ceremony he called a t the
been the privilege only of the greatest house of the bridegroom’s mother, but
lords. Some hundreds of years later a she happened to be out, so he said he
bell was used for the purpose.
would call again, which he did later on
in the day, carrying two large green
W o u ld A c c e p t In fo r m a tio n G la d ly .
bags under his arm.
Patronizing Hotel Clerk—And now,
This time he found her in. So he be
sir, if you hear any one inquire for a gan by asking them to clear the table
good hotel In this town—
a little. Then he opened the green
Departing Guest (eagerly)—Yes, yes! bags, from which he took the registers.
Go on and tell me. Ever since I have These he opened and In a most solemn
been in this house I have been wonder tone said:
ing what I should say If any one asked
“Mrs. Williams, yon have forgotten
me about a good hotel In your town.— to dot the “1” In Elizabeth.”
The family breathed once more.
Los Angeles Herald.
Curfon# W a y# o f H o p l Maid#.

In this age of advanced views on
patrimonial entanglements and obliga
tion!) It is refreshing to read of the cu
rious marriage customs of the gentle
savages of the Hopl tribe In Arizona.
Here the Hop! maid does the wooing,
for the womei/ of the Hopl brand are
held In much higher respect than are
the coppery sisters of kindred tribes.
And when the Hop! maid has selected
Old T im e P ir a te s .
the youth of her choice she goes to his
On board the famous pirate Roberts’ house as a suitor for his hand and testi
ship a man who was crippled In battle fies both to her devotion and her Indus
received £800 out of the common stock, try by grinding corn beneath his roof
and a proportionate sum was awarded until he Is sufficiently Impressed with
for lesser hurts. Lowther allowed £150 her qualities to yield and name the
for the loss of a limb, and other cap day.
tains Instituted a sort of tariff of
When the Hopl maid leads the man
wounds which extended to ears, fin of her choice to the tribal altar, she
gers and toes.
does so In the midst of elaborate cere
monials of long duration, and when
W it In a H o sp ita l,
all is over she takes him to her home.
Thera was a witty fellow ont In a Nor does she yield this ownership
Michigan hospital who bad to be fed when she weds. On the contrary, the
on a daily diet of egg and sherry. His house, the fields and all the property
physician asked him how he liked It.
“It would be all right, doctor,” he said, save the herds belong to the wife.
This, as will be seen, greatly facilitates
“if the egg was as new as the sherry the Hopl method of obtaining a di
and the sherry as old as the egg.”—
vorce, for when the wife tires of her
Washington Post.
husband she simply takes his saddle
from her floor and tosses It out through
A Serio u s Im p e d im en t.
Teacher—Can you mention some great her door, and the divorce is completed.
man who bad an impediment in his —Cleveland Plain Dealer.
speech?
No C h a n c e F o r H im .
Little Willy—Please, ma’am, George
“Now th at we are engaged,” said the
Washington did. He couldn’t tell a fair young thing, “I will tell yon th at I
lie!—Puck.
do not fear mice.”
“That is nice,” said the prospective
E x tr a s In t h e B ill.
groom.
Clerk of the Burning Hotel (present
“And,” continued the fiancee, “f can
ing bill to escaping guests)—All guests drive nails without hitting my thumb,
of this hotel will please step into our
new office across the street and pay and I know how to use a paper cutter
without ruining a book, and I can add
for this extra fire and water service,w- a row qf figures without making a sep
CWcago News,
arate sum for each consecutive figure,
and I can build a fire, and I can tell
When a man fools his wife, it Is not w;hen a picture Is hung straight on the
th at he is so smart, but th at her faith wall.”
Is so great.—Atchison Globe.
Here the man drew himself up jwlth

T k e C h e e k r e ln .

The overcheck bears about the same
relation to the horse as the county jail
does to human society. In case of the
trotting horse It seems that some de
vice must be used In order to compel
a horse to carry its head out almost in
a line with Its neck, so that the curv
ature of the latter at the throttle will
not cramp the windpipe or shut off
the horse’s wind. In case of the run
ning horse It naturally extends the
head and neck without artificial aid.
This is because the gallop is the horse’s
natural gate, while the trot Is artificial
When It comes to extreme speed,
Hence the overcheck is needed. In the
Utility horses the checkrein Is never
needed—Field and Farm.
T h e G r e e n la n d S h ark .

The Greenland shark is well known
as a foe to whalers. It will follow a
dead whale to the ship and show no
fear of the men while they are engaged
In cutting up the prey, biting out lumps
from it as big as a man’s head. Some
times It happens that a man will fall
off the slippery sidetof the whale close
by the shark, but the latter never at
tacks him, being Intent upon gorging
Itself with the flesh of the cetacean.
The most severe wounds from thrusts
of the whalers’ knives will not per
suade It to desist. This species of shark
is often partly or wholly blinded by a
parasitic worm three inches long which
fastens itself at the comer of the eye
and lived on Its fluids.
Rifltfit Doing;.

One’s rightful work is often halted
by fear of what others will say about
it. This may be even more a barrier
to the work than the fear t»f not doing
the work at all. I t takes courage to
do what we believe we ought to do,
¡when we think we shall be criticised
or misunderstood or scorned. But the
real calamity lies in not doing what
we ought. Of this It Is well to have

1.00 P E R Y E A R IN ADVANCE.
so strong a fear th at we shall have
courage to face whatever others may
say of our right doing.
W h e n C o in s W e r e F i r s t M ade.

Certain passages in the “Iliad” of Ho
mer would lead to the inference that
coins of brass were struck as early
as 1184 B. C. Tradition affirms that
the Chinese had bronze coins as early
as 1120 B. O. But Herodotus, “the
father of history,” ascribes the “inven
tion” of coins to the Lydians, about
nine centuries B. C., and there is no
satisfactory evidence th at coins were
known prior to th at date.
R a n k I n s r n tltn d e .

First Tramp—1 ran across a rich un
cle of mine lately, but after all I done
fer him he wouldn’t gimme a cent.
Second Tramp—W hat did you do fer
him?
First Tramp—Fer ten years I’ve been
travelin’ under an assumed name Jest
to spare his feelln’s.—Town and Coun
try.Q u it o n t h e M ln n te.

P at—W hat caused the big explosion?
Mike—Riley wuz carryin’ a case av
dynamite when the whistle blew.—Ex
change.
A r is to c r a t ic A n ts.

The slaveholding ants are of several
kinds and differ greatly In the manner
in which they treat their vassals. Some
make them do all the work under the
direction of overseers; others share
their labors, while still others have
fallen into such habits^ of luxury as to
be unable or unwlllingfto w ait upon or
even to feed themselves and are car
ried about and provided with food by
their body servants. In many cases
this sybaritism is the mere ostentatious
love of being served. The incapacity is
not physical, but moral, and arises
from an aristocratic aversion to any
kind of menial labor.

of comparison. Some of the stars emit
only one one-hundredth as much light
as the sun emits. Others emit a thou
sand times as mnch light as he does.
Indeed, one scientist thinks there are at
least two stars each of which is prob
ably 10,000 vtimes as bright as the sun,
which signifies th at if either of those
stars were -as near to us as the sun is
It would outshine him 10,000 times in
brightness. The two stars are Cano
pus, which is in the southern hemi
sphere and Invisible from our part of
the earth, and Rigel, one of the two
brightest stars in the constellation Ori
on.
T h e ‘S ize o f G r e a t B r ita in ,

Great Britain is only half as big as
Sumatra and double the size of New
foundland. It stands fifth in point of
size in the list of the world’s islands.
England without Wales is almost iden
tical in point of size with Roumania.
It is less than one-quarter as big as
France or Germany. The whole Brit
ish isles only occupy the one sixteenhundredth part of the surface of this
globe. Great Britain is widest be
tween Land’s End and Kent. The ut
most width is 325 mljes. I t is narrow
est between Lock Broom, on the west
coast of Scotland, and Bornoch firth,
on the east coast. The distance be
tween the heads of these two inlets is
but twenty-four miles.
R u b in s te in ’ « Reply#

When Rubinstein was traveling
through the United States upon a con
cert tour, It chanced that Barnum’s
circus followed almost exactly the
same route chosen by the great Rus
sian. On one occasion, when the train
was filled with snake charmers, acro
bats, clowns and the like, the guard,
noticing perhaps Rubinstein’s remarka
ble appearance, asked him, “Do you
belong to the show?”
Turning his.leonine head with a sav
age shake Rubinstein answered fierce
ly, “Sir, I am the shpw.”

M issed th e L o b b y B a r r e l.

Considerable amusement was caused
when the legislature first went into
session by a member from the counties
arriving and promptly asking to be
shown the lobby.
When that place was pointed out to
him, he nosed around for awhile and
then remarked In the hearing of some
bystanders:
“I’ve been fooled!” he declared dis
gustedly. “They tole me I could find
a barT of money loose in the lobby,
but I see now thet It’s a dinged lie!”—
Baltimore Herald.
B e fo r e a n d A fte r .

Single Man (to himself)—I am sure
th at darling little angel loves me. She
takes me into her confidence and tells
me all her troubles.
Same Man (some years later)—Consarn it all! From morning till night
and night till morning, when I’m at
home, I hear nothing but tales about
the servants, the butcher, the butler,
the baker, the candlestick maker and
all the rest of ’em!—New York Weekly.
M isu n d erstoo d .

“And we have one baby,” said the
meek man who was applying for
board. ’ “Will you mind it?”
“Mind it?” snapped the thin faced
landlady. “Of course not. Do you
thiuk I’m a nurse?”—Chicago News.
A M ean R e fle c tio n .

D o u b ling- Up.

A boy of eight years was asked by
his teacher where the zenith was. He
replied, “That spot in the heavens di
rectly over one’s head.”
To test his knowledge further the
teacher asked:
“Can two persons have the same ze
nith a t the same time?”
“They can.”
“How?”
“If one stand on the other’s head.”
D o n ’t B e a W a lte r .

There are too many people in the
world waiting for favorable conditions.
Don’t do it. While you are hesitating
some one else is plowing ahead of yon.
W ait for nothing; map out a course
and pursue it, rain or shine, mud or
dust, storm or lull, cold or heat, good
times or bad times. Wait^ for nothing.
—Atchison Globe.
K n o w n . T o o L a te .

“Do you remember,” said Mrs.
Grumps, “when you asked me to m ar
ry you?”
“Yes,” said Mr.. Grumps.
“And I said ‘Yes?” ’
“I remember i t We both always did
talk too much.”—Washington Star.
'W holesale#

Sammy (admiringly surveying his
lately arrived twin sisters)—Did you
get them cheaper by taking the two,
papa?—Smart Set.

Bugglns—See here, porter. This mir
ror Is so dusty I can’t see myself in It.
Hotel Porter (who has not been tip 1 Courtesy Is a blessing from the heart
ped by Bugglns)—Strikes me yo’ ought b f a good man and a deadly weapon
to be mighty thankful ’stid o’ makin’ a In the hands of a villain.
fuss about it.—London Tit-Bits.
If you cannot be clever, be careful.—
[Antrim, “Naked Truths and .Veiled Al
W o m en a n d B a b ie s.
Did you ever notice th at when a lusions.” _______________
baby, an old woman and a young wom
Not A lw a y # N eeded,
an are together the baby, which be
Daughter—I have an invitation to the
longs to the young woman, is always theater and have no chaperon.
carried by the old woman?—Atchison
Mother—You m ust have one, of
Globe.
course, or you shan’t go. I t’s from Mr,
Slimpnrse, I suppose.
R e t o r t P ko togrrapb ic.
“No, it’s from Mr. patpurse.” «*•
The photographer was drying his
“Urn—never «mind about-the chaper
plates In the warm sunlight.
on."—New York Weekly.
“W hat are you doing there?” asked a
friend.
T h e y D id Aareee "With H im .
“Oh,” was the reply, “ju st airing my
“Although I feel th a t your parents
views.”
and I will never agree”— he began.
“Really, Mr. Gayley,” she interrupted.
Titanium is the hardest metal. I t But he continued, “While I know I am
looks like copper, but will scratch rock most unworthy of you”— “Well, papa
crystal.
and mamma agree w ith you there, Mr.
Gayley.”—Philadelphia Record.
B u rm ese A m bition#
The highest ambition of a Burman’s
S h e C a p itu la te d .
life is to build a pagoda, by which he
Maud—Do you mean to tell me that
wins the title of Kyanng Taga during
this Incarnation and secures a mort you and George are engaged at last?
Mabel—Yes; he had quit spending
gage on Nirvana. A Burman does not
become a Christian easily, but when money on me, and I thought I might
he does he brings with him the convic as well let him propose.—Chicago Tribtion he had as a Buddhist th at to build une.
a place of worship Is the most meri
T e a r f n l M etap h o r.
torious act of a man’s life.
“Isn’t it curious how onions bring
This accounts for the present cathe
dral of Mandalay, built a t a cost of tears to the eyes?”
“It surely Is. It’s like nature spring
60,000 rupees by Kyanng Taga Paul
Obou, a Burmese ruby merchant of ing a leek.”—Philadelphia North Amer
th at city. The old church of Amara- ican.
pura was built by an Armenian and the
T h e C a n a r y H ou seh old .
two churches of the Tennessarlm coast
To insure the hatching of canaries’
by a gentleman named De Castro.
eggs more nearly a t one time the first
Many of the 700 and more chapels eggs are sometimes taken away by
and churches throughout Burma are the fanciers and replaced by artificial
built of jungle wood, which is destroy ones, all being put back In the nest
ed in a few years by the white ants. when the bird ceases to lay. While she
To replace them by teak or pylngkado, is sitting the prospective father lives
not to speak of modest structures, is a up to his responsibilities and devotes
m atter of hope with every priest, but his time to seeing th a t his mate does
in their straitened finances they do her duty, and when she leaves her
the best they can and pray for Kyanng nest, if she shows lan inclination to
Tages to came along.—Donahoe’s Mag. dally, sharp pecks drive her hack.
azine.
H a lifa x .

The evil repute of Halifax implied in
the adage “Go to Halifax!" came to it
by inheritance from Halifax in York
shire, England. Halifax law, as may
he gathered from a letter of Lord
Leicester quoted by Motley, was that
criminals should be “condemned first
and inquired upon afterward.”
Halifax lay within the forest of
Hardwick, where the law was th a t if a
felon was taken with 13% pence worth
of stolen goods he should/ be tried by
four firth burgers from four of the pre
cinct towns 'and if condemned by them
be hanged the next day. After this
proceeding ¿ad been carried out to the
letter the case might be sent to a Jury.
Halifax is also credited with being
the home of thq guillotine, which the
regent, Earl Morton, introduced Into
Scotland only to have his own head
chopped off with it.
G ian t# a n d P y g m le # o f Sp ace.

There Is an Immense range of differ
ence In the brightness of the stars
when the sun Is taken for a standard

P a s s I t Off G le e fu lly .

If a t a dinner party you happen to
upset a glass of claret over your fair
neighbor’s white satin dsess, smile
pleasantly and say:
“Ah, it is always a sign of wet when
the glass falls.”
You will be forgiven and in all prob
ability Invited by her papa to dine with
him on Sunday.
D o o m ed.

Flannery—Share, 01 hovn’t been able
to slape the lasht few nolghts, an’ ’tls
Just worry th at’s doin’ it.
Flaherty—Phwot are y e . worryin’
about?
Flannery—F ur fear Oi’ll git Insom
nia; ’tls hereditary in our family,—Ex
change.
HI# W e a k n e i i .

Albert—Why, don’t you recollect that
girl? That’s the girl you used to rave
over last summer—call her a “poem”
and all that.
Edward—By Jove, so It la! I never
could commit a “poem” to memory.—
Harper’s Bazar.
j t .J . -_____

,
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INDEPENDENT

the age of seventy. He
AMAZON RUBBER.
will celebrate his seventieth anni
The greater part of the world’s
versary in February next but at
supply of rubber comes from the jun
present there seems little likeli
hood of his immediate retirement. gles of the Amazon. The growing
The politicians claim that when the | demand for the product has led the
chief justice does retire Senator natives to explore regions which
Spooner of ..Wisconsin will be (nomi have hitherto never been trodden
by man. Theseexplorations have re
nated to succeed him.
The numerous calls on the navy sulted in the discovery of new
Conse
for the protection of American in areas of rubber lands.
If your sight blurs at times
terests in the vicinity of the Carib- quently the world’s supply of
or the eyes become tired easily
bean sea, duringthe past few weeks ru^ er annually exported is in
there’s something wrong.
has again served to emphasize the creasin£- The shipments from
It costs little to help the
necessity for a class of vessels Iquitos during 1900 amounted to
eyes if done in time.
which secretaries of the navy have
tons; in 1901 the quantity sent
frequently requested of Congress, abroad increased to 1391 tons, and
We examine the eyes in a
but without avail. In the reports | tMa year a still larger gain is ex
careful manner without charge.
of a number of the secretaries will pected.
We can give you the correct
be found recommendations to the
lenses, mounted in any manner
effect that Congress provide for a
CANINE MURDER.
desired.
small class of light draft cruisers
One of the strangest things I ever
provided with a few small calibre, saw a dog do was done last week by
but rapid firing guns which would an Air da’e terrier. The owner of this
be capable of entering and following animal bought a small Cocker pup,
up for a considerable distance the and it was made much of by the
rivers,
particularly of South members of the family. “Scottie”
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
America. These “ fbudscows,” as the terrier, utterly ignored the
they are somewhat contemptuously PUP’S existence. One morning the 1 6
called By navalofficers, would prove puppy was missing, and, after a
Opposite Public Square,
especially useful at the present | fruitless search the gardener rememtime when American interests in bered seeing “Scottie” come out
NORRISTOW N, P A .
Venezuela require the presence of from a rhododendron bed, with nose
naval vessels at several points too and face much begrimed with earth.
RED STAR TRADING STAMPS given
far from deep water to permit of There the body of the pup was away in each department.
their approach by heavily armed found, and it was plain that
and armored cruisers of the type ‘Scottie” had first killed and then
now in commission.
buried the poor little creature.—
Illustrated Sporting and Dramatic
NAVAL CHANGES OFTEN YEARS. News.

From Our Regular Correspondent.
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The first annual reunion of the
Spare family will be held at the
residence of Hiram Spare, Mont
Olare, August 23, 1902. A large
attendance of relatives is expected.

The large and prolific peach or
chard on the farm of Horace Ashenfelter near Areola, Upper Provi
dence, is yielding another exten
sive crop of the luscious fruit, of
different varieties. Mr. Ashenfel
ter has fixed upon Monday and
Thursday forenoons for picking
peaches, when all who desire to
make purchases will be served
The fruit is of excellent quality
The orchard is expected to yield at
least 500 baskets of peaches.
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SHOATS, SHEEP
universities, and institutions of body lays a moulder’n in the grave,
) Suits $3.50.
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. in. Preaching,
□ AND LAMBS AT PRIVATE SALE.
M E M O R IA L A C T IO N
Last Thursday morning Henry Wednesday of this week.
learning,
have
returned
to
first
but his soul goes marehin’ on, and BY T H E LA D IES’ AID SOCIETY O F TR IN ITY
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser
Holland, chief day engineer at the
Henry Shuler will visit Willow
Tj ¿dr1
N e w B ridge a t A reola.
vice, 7 p. m.
power house, this borough, had the Grove, Saturday, and may take his principles upon which they were don’t you forget it, and all imagin
REFO RM ED CHURCH.
founded,
the
study
of
God’s
Word
able,
magnified
ills
will
be
marched
best girl with him.
Trappe Circuit of the United Evangelical
The Perkiomen Railroad has let misfortune to slip and fall from
W h erea s , It has pleased our Heavenly
Will be sold at public sale, on SATUR
and Christ’s gospel. We admired out of sight, forever dimmed, in a
Churoh, Kev. H. P. Hagner, pastor. Preaching the contract for a new iron girder ladder into the pit recently exca
Father
to remove from this life Mrs. Liz DAY, AUGUST 30, 1903, at my residence
The
scribe
of
the
I
n
d
e
p
e
n
d
e
n
t
his sermon, as it was a most pro halo of victory.
next Sunday a t Zieglersville a t 10 a. m., Lim bridge at Areola, to the Phoenix vated for the purpose of lowering
near
the almshohse, a car-load of fresh
zie Gotwals Hobson, who was a member
will travel a little slower going
cows from the Cumberland Valley. They
erick 2.30 p . m., Trappe 7.30 p m .
Bridge Company. The new struc the condensers. He fell a distance through town, if he desires to keep gressive, live, up to date discourse
of the society since its organization, a are a lot of chbice milk and butter pro
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Kev, ture will replace the present wooden of about ten feet and suffered
cheerful, active and benevolent worker, ducers, of good size and shapely. Lot of
Dr. Wynn, of Phoenixville, an
S A L T IN B R E A D /F O R G U E S T .
“on the safe side of Jordan. ”
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Services next Sun bridge at that place, and will cost several scalp wounds, injury to his
distinguished for Christian faith and shoats, weighing from 40 ito 135 pounds.
aged
and
respected
citizen
of
the
Cows delivered free. Private sale of
“There lived down in my neigh fortitude; therefore
day : Sunday School at 8 46 a. m. Preaching a t about $5000. It will be sixty-five arm, and very painful injury to his
Two of our professional gentle borough, and surgeon of Post 45
shoats, fat sheep and lambs from Thurs
10 a.m . Junior Endeavor prayer m eeting a t
back. He was in a semi-unconscious men, genial Romeos they be, are A. R., died at the hospital, Phoenix borhood several years ago a man
feet in length.
Resolved,
That
we
are
deeply
moved
by
day
noon, on. Sale, August 30, at 3 p. m.
p. m. Al. are cordially -invited to attend the
condition for a short time. After not averse to fishing trips with ville, Saturday. Dr. Wynn rode and his wife who run a small farm, the loss of an estimable ‘and exemplary Conditions by
services.
member, and that we mourn the loss of
rallying from the shock received he winsome Julieis. The starry, with Sheridan up the Shenandoah
M. P. ANDERSON, Agt.
and were very poor,” says an old one who was so eminently qualified to W. MacFeat, auct. I. E. Miller, clerk.
P h ilad elp hia M arkets.
was taken to the home of Henry moonlit dome, has also of late en Valley and was surgeon of a cavalr
give wise oounsel and direction.
resident of Jefferson county in the
Winter bran, $18.25a$18.75; timo Yost Jr., where Dr. Krusen ren gaged some of their attention.
Resolved, That we sincerely cherish the
division iu the civil war.
Home and Abroad.
Birmingham (Ala.) News. “ I held memory of our departed sister and hon
OR HALE.
thy hay, $20.00; mixed, $14.00a dered further surgical and medical
Ursinus and Minerva Grater, of
ored
member.
Harry Dambly, of the Transcript the office of Tax Assessor at that
A number of dVaft and gen-/£Jj
$14.50; roller flour, $2.60 to $3.40 service. The next day Mr. Holland Norristown, automobiled to this
Resolved,
That
we
express
our
heart
R,
eral purpose horses, from 6 to 7*
wheat, 72|a74c.; corn, 66c.; oats was taken in a special car to his borough, Sunday afternoon, and office, visited us Tuesday. With time and my duties sometimes felt sorrow, and hereby extend our sym years
—The
old, used in express business'
68c.; beef cattle, 4i to 7ìc.; sheep, home in Norristown, where he is gave Dr. Anders and Calvin Um- him was our Comrade Sam Shupe necessitated my spending the night pathy and condolence with the family in Philadelphia. Will he sold worth the
upon whom this affliction has fallen.
of Evansburg. Comrade Shupe has
—Warm days
l i to 4ic. ; lambs, 4i to 6c. ; hogs, 1Ó reported to be gradually recovering. stad a breezy ride.
money. Apply from 13 m. to 4 p. m., to .
M as. W. P . F e n t o n , l ”
the Lord’s Prayer dowD fine, writ with this couple, who though pov
H. BRADY,
to 10ic. } fat cows; 31 to 3|c. ; veal
—And cool nights
M bs . J. C. L a nd es , »-Committee. Near Evansburg, Lower Providence, Pa.
Burgess Shuler and a number of ten plainly on the space of a five erty-stricken, never failed to make
calves, 5 to 7}c. ; dressed steers
H
a
ttie
F
e
t
t
e
b
o
l
f
,
j
8-14-4t.
TRO LLEY NOTES.
other property owners are making cent piece. For a man seventy-one
—O f the latter days of August 10al2fc. ; dressed cows, 7}a9c.
Collegeville, August 16th.
An effort is being made on the preparations to place attractive re years of age it is something to me welcome. One day I reached
)—
afford variations of temperature in
the
house
at
the
noon
hour
and
was
part of members of the Town Council taining walls in front of their resi brag of.
ANTED.
plenty to please everybody,
When you want a physic that is mild and
Estimates for barking, pointing
T h e Pottstown Fair.
of Norristown to effect an agree dences, thus adding more beauty to
cordially invited to ‘light’ and come
A
thunderbolt
struck
in
a
vacant
and
planting
1000 posts; also for putting
—With moonlight as a special
The Pottstown Fair this year will ment with the Schuylkill Valley the old town.
in to dinner. We took our seats at gentle, easy to take and certain to act, al wire on. Address allestimates to Thomas
lot
on
Perkiomen
avenue
during
the
ways
use
Chamberlain’s
Stomach
and
Liver
attraction- for promenaders.
Traction
Company
with
a
view
of
be held on the 26th, 27th, 28th and
Batley, R. D. No. 1, Phoenixville, or call
Misses Crissie Walter and Eliza regular Monday, afternoon storms the table; my host bowed his head Tablets. For sale by W. P. Fenton, Coll-ge- personally
at Ashland Farm, Upper Port
29th of this month, and the indica double tracking Main street.
Spent
of
its
force,
the
damage
was
beth
Fry
gave
a
delightful
lawn
—The
gutter
at
points
on
the
Providence,
Pa.
3-21.
and
murmured
the
briefest
grace
I
vllle, and M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station.
IN —
A trolley meeting was held in party to their friends at the home little, destroying only the grass and ever heard. ‘God bless our bite. ’
northwest side of Fifth avenue is tions are that i t . will afford numer
filled with dirt, weeds and grass ous attractions, including a long Schwenksville Thursday evening, of Captain and Mrs. D. M. Fulmer, clover tops.
The wife passed a dish of corn pone,
list of entries for the various turf representatives of the Lehigh Trac Wednesday evening of last week.
o st.
Irvin Cook, of Rahns, visited the only article of food in sight, to
In a trolley car between Norristown
—On Mondays, usually, the grass events on one of the finest mile tion Company and of the Royersford Games were played and then lunch
The undersigned residing on'the
and Coilegeville or at Coilegeville, on
and weeds in the gutter aforesaid tracks in the country. The agri Electric Railway Company being eon was served in the dining hall. Oaks and Perkiomen, Saturday which we helped our plates. I saw Thursday,
August 7, a pair of gold specta
.ESPENSHIP FARM, one mile
are saturated with wash water cultural exhibits will eclipse, it is present. The situation was dis The event was much eDjoyed by all. Mr. Cook is finishing his profession
cles
in
case
marked
“C.
H.
Siddall.”
Re
’below
LIMERICK SQU-ARE, is
that of piano tuner, with the Lister that my host was troubled and I ward at
thought, those of last year.
lying in pools.
now ready to remove dead animals
cussed at length, the gentlemen
THIS OFFICE.
A regular meeting of Town Piano Co., Philadelphia.
at short notice either by mail or Bell tele
exerted myself by a cheerful con 8-14.
from Allentown claiming that their
phone, No. —. Pays $1.00 a head, dead or
W I S H I N G —Those who don’t like the mess
Council was held Monday evening.
versation
to
divert
his
mind
from
The
Misses
Bevan
will
give
company
had
the
charter
covering
alive.
Sunday School A ssociation C on
are trying to be patient.
ANTED.
FRED. SCHAFFER.
the proposed Perkiomen Valley For awhile all reserved seats were picnic Saturday. These affairs are the meagre fare. It was of small
DS :::
vention.
7-24-8un.
loopers, knitters and ’Phone No. 6L.
route, and that it was their inten occupied by townsmen, who antici most enjoyable ones, as boating effect. ‘Sally,’ said be at last toppers.Experienced
—Clerk Bob’s gray gelding ex
Learners taken. Steady work
The Pennsylvania State Sabbath tion to begin the work of construc pated action in relation to the fishing, etc., are part of the pro
hibits his fastest clip on Third School
and
good
wages.
Apply
at
‘I think you mout a had something
Association will hold its tion at Coilegeville and continue on damage awarded by that jury, but gram.
THE PERKIOMEN KNITTING MILLS, ^ O T I C E T O
<avenue, east.
eighth annual convention at Sana- through to Emaus. The citizens of the subject was not referred to,
to eat, seeing we got company. ’
8-31.
Coilegeville, Pa.
Mrs.
Hagganbotham,
Miss
Lydia
ICE CONSUMERS.
for the foiiowit —The numerous summer boarders toga Park, Pottstown, from August Schwenksville desire the tracks to officially. In addition to routine
‘Well
Jim,
I
don’t
see
how
I
could
■y low prices
in town will soon make preparations 25 to 29 inclusive. An excellent be placed in the middle of the pike, business an ordinance, fixing the Hagganbotnam, Miss Laura and get-anything extra when we hain’t N O T I C E TO TRESPASSERS.
I have arranged to deliver pure ice to
program has been provided for each or Main street. We are not sure maximum speed for trolley cars and Breta Nichols, and Maurice Greger
-Ln All persons, gunners and others, are consumers in Coilegeville and Trappe dur
to resume housekeeping.
T *15.00.
day, and many will avail themselves that they are not making a mis automobiles at eight miles an hour, spent the day at Willow Grove got nothin’ but bread,’ she replied. forbidden to trespass on the premises of ing the entire season of 1902. Daily trips
*18.00.
will be made with ice wagon in charge of
the undersigned.
—Reunion of old pupils, teachers, of the easy access by trolley to at take in this particular.
passed first reading. Wilson Brun Thursday.
Jim pondered this excuse a minute, 8-7.
IT *2 5 .0 0 .
SAMUEL STROUGH, Trappe Walter Bean. Favor him with your order
and
friends
on
the
Level
school
ner,
who
has
faithfully
served
as
tend
the
day
and
evening
sessions.
when he calls at your residence or busi
The clothes cutting scrape has then, giving her a queer look, re
T * 3 0 .0 0 .
grounds, Lower Providence, to-day.
ness place.
Councilman for several years past, been settled, though not satisfactory
AT * 3 0 .0 0 .
plied:
‘Wall
Sally,
you
mout
a
put
5-1.
N. B. KEYSER.
o t ic e t o t a x -p a y e r s .
tendered
his resignation. Ex- to some of the parties accused of the
T H E Y O S T F A M IL Y R E U N IO N .
The SCHOOL TAX DUPLICATE
W ill Build T w o Houses.
a little salt in the bread.
wheel call and 1 1 —Henry Bean, of near Areola,
Councilman D. M. Fulmer was cutting.
The
fifth
annual
reunion
of
the
de
for the year 1903, for the township of Up
dy.
was thrown from a horse one day
Dr. E. A. Krusen is making prep scendants of Jacob Yost will be elected to fill the vacancy.
O L L E G E V IL L E N E W S S T A N D
per Providence, has been placed in the
last week and had a leg broken..
Daily and Sunday papers, periodicals,
Three trains of twenty-two pass
arations to build a double brick held at Perkiomen Bridge, this
hands of the undersigned collector. All
P
H
IL
IP
IN
O
magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for books,
W
O
M
E
N
A
H
E
A
D
O F persons who shall within sixty (60) days
enger coaches of the Schnylkill Val
papers,
reading material, etc., taken,
—-The Socialists of Montgomery house on his vacant lot on east Fifth borough, on Thursday of next week,
from July 3, 1903, make payment of anv
THE MEN.
ley Division over the Penna. R. R
Port Providence Items. Sunday,
J. Irwin Yost, of
taxes charged against them in said dupli promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes,
county held a convention at Royers avenue, on what was formerly Mrs. August 28.
bound for Atlantic City.
cate, shall be entitled to a reduction of &c. Candies in variety. Fruit in season.
ford, Saturday evening and nomin Sheridan’s property. The Dr. de Centre Square, is President of the
This is ideal weather, so every
five per centum from the amount thereof Papers served by carrier through CollegeBY ELNOKA MONROE BABCOCK.
serves credit for beginning thé im Yost Family Union, and the com
Mr.
Cassel,
of
Jeffersonville
ated a county ticket.
JOHN H. BARTMAN,
and all persons iwho shall fail to make ville.
portant work of increasing the num mittee ¡of arrangements for the eom- one says, just the kind for picnics! papered the house in which we live
10-17-3m.
Newsdealer.
Iu the testimony of Archbishop payment of any taxes charged against
. —The expression, “You can ber of dwelling houses in our bor ing event consists of John H.
Our ball team traveled over the very nicely. Landlord Samuel F Nozaleda, before the Philippine them in said duplicate for six months after
the dates mentioned, shall be charged five
have it on your side, but I won ’t ough, to meet in part at least the Yorgey, of Limerick ; C. H. Huns- •oad to Chester Springs last Satur Jarrett is not at all backward in do
per cent, additional on the taxes charged
P O L IT IC A L .
have it on mine,” now applies to urgent demand for more residences. berger, of Schwenksville, and J. day and played the Chester Springs ing things as they ought to be done commission, lately printed as a Sen against
them, which will be added thereto.
Architect J. V. Poley is preparing Irwin Yost, of Céntre Square. The A. A. Chester Springs has the
ate document, there is a curious The collector
Schwenksville! Pshaw.
will
be
at
the
following
Flags, lots of flags at the flag fac
the plans and specifications for the
places to receive said ta x :
OR STATE SENATOR
—Nellie Kelley is spending structure that can be readily business session will begin promptly name of being the best country team tory, and when business flags passage bearing on female suffrage
At Oaks Station, August 31, from 1 to
at
10
o
’clock
a.
m.
Reunion
dinner
iu Chester or Montgomery counties. bring on your cord wood and get it which s a y s :
6 p. m.
Several weeks ffiilh-Margaret Bord- rented as soon as completed. Who
at 12. An excellent menu will be
At Mr. Logan’s Blacksmith Shop, Au
ner at the Alberta.
“The woman is better than the
William D. Heebner,
wi.ll be the next citizen to put up provided at a reasonable rate. After The Jackson A. A. of Phoenixville, worked up into firewood. A circu
which classes itself far above our lar saw, with power from the gaso man in every w ay: in intelligence, gust 83, from 1 to 5 p. m.
one,
two,
or
more
houses
?
At Lamb Hotel, Trappe, August 35, from
OF LANSDALE.
noon devoted to special historical village team were defeated twice a
R —Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sloat, of
1 to 5 p. m.
exercises, recreation, aud social en few days ago by the Chester line engine, at the flag factory, gives in virtue and in labor: and a great
Subject to Republican rules.
Philadelphia, are the guests of Mr.
At
Mingo
Creamery,
August
37,
from
3
The occasion promises to Springs team by the score of 6-1 the power to said saw, and you deal more economical. She is very to 5 p. m.
and Mrs. Charles Conwav.
G ran g ers’ Picn ic a t W illia m s ’ Grove. joyment.
never saw a saw which saws like
GENT FOB
J
Blaok Rock, August 38, from I to 6 p iO B STATE SENATOR,
be
specially
interesting and grati and 12-0. Chester Springs won the that
much given to trade and trafficking. p. At
The 29th Annual Great Grangers’
saw saws.
m.
flimminiPOTliF “~Annie Custer, of Philadelphia,
fying
to
the
many
who
will
partici
game on Saturday by the score of
At
Durham
Bros., Mont Clare, August
Picnic
Exhibition
will
be
held
at
nlliu l!LnUQii'l%peDt Sunday with her parents, Mr.
Gimel says “as how the Port If any rights or privileges are to be 29 and 30, all day.
Algernon B. Roberts,
Williams’ Grove the week begin pate in its enjoyments. It will be 14-4. Our boys never expected to
Iroodere, AmerlcaiRR^ Mrs. John Custer.
granted
to
the
natives
do
not
giye
'
WM. S. DURHAM,
ning August 25th. The exhibition of general interest to noie that Jacob win when they went up there and Providence base ball team plays
,awn Fencing, Colt
.
of Upper Providence Township. OF LOWER MERION. Subject to Re
such good ball is ’cause they prac them to the men, but to the women. ” Collector
aces, etc.
—Pauline Eves has returned from of farm machinery will surpass that Yost (Jost) progenitor of the pres are proud of the stand they made.
7-34-41.
publican rules.
_
_
a visit to Ogontz.
of any former years and undoubt ent family of descendants was born The boys from up country say it tice on Sunday.” He also adds: ‘Ques. Then you think it would be
fear Depot ,. _T,_
edly will be the greatest ever held 'n Germany March 16, 1696. In was the hardest game of the season. “The State authorities better send much better to give the women the
p O B ASSEMBLY,
s t a t e n o t ic e .
some Paris Green or Slug Shot to
—Mrs. Neil Lafferty and child in the Eastern States. The beauty company with Rev. George Michael
The ball team looks O. K. in their that portion of the National Guard right to vote than the men ?” “Ans.
Estate of Franklin G. Brossman,
LE, PA.
ren have feturned to their home at of the exhibit will be that so much Weiss—the first regularly ordained new
John H. Rex,
base ball uniforms. The suits that is guarding the potato patches Oh, much more. Why, even in the late of Norriton township, Montgomery
•Mt. Airy after spending some time of it will be running. Five saw minister of the Reformed Church in are gray,
deceased. Letters of administra
stockings, caps and in tbe Catawissa Valley, to keep the fields it is women who do the work. county,
tion on the above estate having been OF NORRISTOWN, Subject to Repubvisiting Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan mills, two shingle mills, at least 15 the United States—together with belts light the
lican rules.
blue, and the letters on
granted the undersigned, all persons in
Hoyer, of this borough.
traction engines and threshers, to many other German families of the the shirts blue. They are admired tater bugs from eatin’ up their uni The men go to the cock fights and debted to said estate are requested to
same
faith,
he
emigrated
to
America,
forms.
’Cause,they’re
"
pea-green,
gamble. The woman is the one who make immediate payment, and those hav J 5 0 B COMMISSIONER,
I —The Lancaster County Councils gether with numerous fodder cut arriving September 21, 1727. By- by everyone.
you know.
ing legal claims, to present the same with
bf the Jr. O. U. A. M., have an ters and other small machinery will occupation a weaver, he settled in
supports the men h ere, so every out delay to
The pear tree in the yard of
make
the
grand
old
grove
a
hive
of
The
Italians
and
the
colored
race
Daniel K. Gräber,
ADAM K. BROSSMAN, Administrator,
nounced propositions for reuniting
y e t extra
industry. A splendid stock exhibit Whitpain township, ' and carried on Philip Wall is attracting lots of at employed at the brick works have a law of justice demands that even in
. East iBerkeley, Pa.
OF PENNSBURG. Subject to Demothe factions of the Order.
.the
business’
extensively.
He
tention.
It
certainly
is
worth
is promised. During the week the
cratic rules.
race to the store on Saturday nights, political life they should have the Or his attcomey, Wm. P. Young, Pottspromptly became a land - holder,
tawn, Pa.
8-81.
By a series of experiments it platform of the large Auditorium, which property, together with later being admired. Pity the man who and the white race have to do some privilege over the men.’’—(Senate
would try to count the pears as it is tall sprinting to get in edgeways.
OR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
has been shown that bees are not which seats 2,500 people, will be
document 190, p. 109.)
is still held by estate of like a bad Hungarian on pay-night,
s t a t e n o t ic e .
F
so intelligent as house flies. In one occupied by prominent Grangers, additions,
The Montello Brick Company’s
loaded.
Governor
Taft
also
testified
be
his
descendants.
Estate
of
Benjamin
F.
Buckwalter,
respect, at least, they are more in agriculturists, educators and poli
Benj. F. Penrose,
buildings have been greatly im fore the Congress, of the United late of Upper Providence township, Mont
teresting.
ticians. Wednesday will be Poli
All the truck patches in this proved by a coat of lime.
gomery county, deceased. Letters of ad OF CHELTENHAM, Subject to RepubStates that if any Filipinos were to ministration having been granted to the
Day, when all the candi
are looking as nice as can
lican rules.
6-19.
Jotting’s From Limerick locality
$ 5.0 I —.The clam bake given at Rapp’s ticians’
Dr. Detwiler, of Detwiler and have thq elective franchise, it undersigned, notice is hereby given to all
dates for Governor .are expected.
be. Plenty of fruit and truck
parties
indebted
to
said
estate
to
make
_ Jwtel, Skippackville,, Saturday eve- No admission fee to the ground, and
Dancy, druggists,Phoenixville, Pa.,
around town.
Square and Vicinity.
immediate settlement, and to those hav P « R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
/.OvDing, netted over $50 for the fire
attended church at Green Tree, should be the women, because they ing claims to present them, duly authenti
one fare carries you from your
The
King
family
have
moved
from
men of that place.
were
more
capable
of
exercising
it.
The
joiut
picnic
which
was
held
cated, without delay to
Sunday.
station to Williams’ Grove and re
Daniel M. Anders,
REBECCA BUCKWALTER;
at y . T, Miller’s woods on Satur the property owned by Mrs.
It
remains
to
be
seen
what
posi
turn
for
one
day.
For
orders
of
14Administratrix,
Mr. aud Mrs. John Brower, of
10.00 —The crop of family reunions, day tickets write to R. H, Thomas, day, was largely attended.
Willings to the property owned bv
OF
LOWER
PROVIDENCE. Subject to
Areola, Pa.
this season, is several points above
Port Providence, with their child tion our grand and glorious Repub
Samuel Poley.
the rules of the Republican party.
Or to her attorney, G. W. Zimmerman,
Mechanics burg, Pa.
Edna
Kline
returned
home
afyer
the
average.
lic
will
give
these
superior
Philiren
James
and
Lydia,
attended
Nprristown, Pa.
ThereEllen ore Ely is ¡¡he new possessor church at Green Tree, Sunday. As
spending a week at Allentown.
piuo women when it becomes neces
JJiOR R E G IST E R OF W ILES,
of a bjcyple.
l - A New York girl, who flirted
little as they are, they sang when sary to provide for a more perma
Mrs.
Jesse
Hartzel
of
Philadel
An
Interesting
Old
Record
Book.
s
t
a
t
e
n
o
t
i
c
e
.
with a married man over the tele
Our Junior boys played a (¡earn the big people sang. Lydia is a
Estate of Sarah Sailer, late of the
Henry A. Groff,
We have received from John phia is spending a week with her from Burns Stocking factory on sweet little girl, and shook hands nent civil government in that township
phone, was given sixty days to
of Upper Providenoe, Montgom
daughter
Mrs.
B.
F.
Schlichter.
;bink about her folly; but nothing Peters, of St, Martinsville, La., the
country.
Will
our
government
say
ery
county,
Pa., deceased. Letters testa OF UPPER SALFORD, Subject to ReSaturday anfl receiyed à terrible with us quite heartily, a sort of
mentary on the above estate having been
Mayme Reid of Philadelphia is drubbing, tbe spore being J9-6,
Is said about the sentence the old “ record book of the Level De
publican rules.
combination pf spring In all its to these Philipino women as they granted
to the undersigned, all persons in
married man received.
bating Society of 1845,” with the Spending her vacation at her home.
beauty
and
winter
in
its
sere
and
virtually say to their own women : debted to the said estate are requested to U O R STATE SENATOR,
Tbe Junior boys will play a game
request that it be placed in the
make payment, and those having claims
Charles Eisenberg of Trenton N. every week for the next six weeks. yellow.
f
! ““ Falling 25 feet from a window, hands of the committee in charge of
You are a part of the greatest Re to present the same without delay to
1 daughter of Anson Klink, of the reunion of old pupils on the J. is spending a week with Mr. and On Saturday evening they will hold
Miss Laura Nichols suffered from public in the world whose founda
JOSEPH FITZWATER, Executor,
H enry Becker,
Mrs. S. Y. Eisenberg.
Port Providence, Pa.
a festival in the hall. ' One of the an attack of indigestion Saturday. tion principles are “the consent of
j s t O W f l • u°Uri SS7 ille, was only *R lig h tly .in - Level school house grounds, Lower
Or
his
attorneys,
Wagner
&
Williams,
OF
ARDMORE,
Subject to Republican
Partaking
too
freely
of
canteloupe,
features
will
be
a
balloon
ascension.
Elsie Drumheller of Philadelphia,
Providence, to-day (Thursday). Mr.
Norristown, Pa.
6-36.
rules.
P eters’ request shall be complied is spending her vacation at borne. Come and help the boys. A good watermelon and peaches.- This at the governed” and “taxation with
time is promised to all.
tended with considerable excite out representation is tyranny, ”
J p O B RECORDER OF DEED S
with, and we feel assured that the
Death.
Bertha Schlichter is spending a
IOR SALE.
ment, particularly with the house but we only mean the consent of the
relic
he
has
forwarded
will
be
Ten
hives
of
Italian
bees.
Apply
to
Talk
about
your
dumb
country
week
in
Philadelphia.
L. B. BeifsDeider, for many years
P. WILLIARD, Trappe, Pa.
appreciated by those who
J. R ein K eelor,
people going to the city, they are upside down, and Saturday at that, men people and no taxation without 8-21.
i prominent citizen of Pottstown, greatly
Mary and Emma Stauffer of Nor no circumstance to some of tbe was sufficient for the old man to
shared
the
pleasures
of
the
Society
OF
LOWER
SALFORD. Subject to
representation
for
only
the
men
flea at his home in that borough,
ristown, spent a week with their
lose his head, too. After consider
OR SALE.
Democratic rules.
Minday morning, aged 77 years, with him iu 1845, as well as by all grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. people boarding iu the country. able excitement, and Dr. Rauibo ar people,
A
small
issue
of
number
one
five
per
who are interested in the old scfiool
Why the other day there w as‘a
cent, bonds, principal and interest pay
r D6d r>'s. l i v i n g children is R. days. The record book contains F. Stauffer.
girl with a sweet sixteen look fish rived, she was afforded relief and
able in gold, clear of State tax. Apply In Ü O B RECO RDER OF D EED S,
now
is
o.
k.
again.
I^e
thapk
Mrs.
I Bu-i fsnei.der, S tete^editor of the date of the organization of the
person or write to
V O L T A G E O F L IG H T N IN G .
AJary Kline is spending her va ing at White bridge with some store
11 of the better
“le Philadelphia Ledger and Times. Society: November 5, 1845; the
E. L. HALLMAN, Attomey-at-Law,
cation ai PF- Bender’s Cottage at yarn for a line and she baited her John B. Retjira and Mrs. Charles From the Brooklyn Eagle.
H enry T. H unsicker,
6-26.
* Norristown, Pa.
quickly.
~
names of Robert MeCloskey, Presi Mt. Gretna.
hook with ham, What she caught Harnpr fpr their great kindness, as
Few
people
have
any
understand
OF
PERKIOMEN. Subject to the rule*
well as promptness, knowing that
dent; Philip Reiner, Treasurer, and
To the Point.
of the Republican party. County Con
Mr. and Mrs. Bossart of Phila W9U!4 npt fill tjip inside qf a bushel we are acting as both father and ing of the disruptive power of a se
William Shambough, Treasurer; the
vention, Sept. 9th. Election, Nov. 4th.
—* , An exchange observes: It is said Constitution as adopted, a record of delphia spent Sunday at Jacob basket,
mother, and in our perplexity came vere bolt of lightning. The figures
mat a man who won’t take a paper
Kepler’s.
Mrs. John Poley lies in a serious to the rescue, as true, good, sincere
OF CH ESTER COUNTY.
OR RECORDER OF D EED S,
quoted convey little eveu when one
because he can borrrow one has in- the subjects of the various debates
condition in the hospital at Phoenix neighbors, as they are.
F
and the name? of those who partici
Mrs.
Will
Kauler
and
daughter
CARRIES $40,000,000 INSURANCE.
feoted a machine with which he can pated anda statement of the finances
is
told
that
at
the
present
time
the
of Boyertown, spent several days ville. Her recovery is very doubt
The squawking of ehickens very
look his dinner by the smoke from
Sam uel Y eakle,
About as mnch as all the mutual companies
close , rlS nei£hbor s chimney. This same of the Society. Under the ¡expense with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. ful.
early Sunday morning aroused a limit of carrying power of an elec- combined located in the county. Company OF WHITEMARSH. Subject to RepubOur old friend, citizen and noted neighbor from his slumbers, who triqt plant is eleotrioity at 40,000 is in existence over 60 years, but never had
O U t « ® low «its in the back pew in account we notice: “To 21 candles, T. Miller.
lican rules.
21 cents;” from which it is to be
fisherman,
“Dad”* Dewees is home considering the early morning hour volts, one-tinth of that of a heavy more than one yearly tax, which makes in
Services
will
beheld
in
St.
James’
save interest on his eon- clearly inferred that by the light
surance
low.
Policies
written
for
1,
3
or
5
OR T H E ASSEMBLY,
-f .
Rhd is always borrowing of burning tallow candles the affairs Lutheran churph, Sunday night at ouce more after a sojourn of four believed sopie pne was helping lightning bolt. Perhaps a truer con years. Stock Co. Insurance written for any
io... e, 1 tewn to save the wear and of the Society were conducted, in 7.30 o ’clock. All are cordially in weeks in the Phoenixville hospital. tbejnseives (q a neighbor’s chickens ception is to be gained from the amount desired. For terms apply by mail F
“ Dad” fajlfs of going back to the a shprj; distance away. Did anyone
o r ’phone to
I I of his ovn horse flesh. Yes,
vited.
I. O. W illiam s,
hospital during (be pold winter loqe any doe fat pullets that you story of an old Long Island resi 7-17.
S. H . O RR. S k ip p a c k , P a .
re all know him. He is a first cluding the vigorous discussion of
The following were visitors iu months.
debatable subjects. The questions
OF ROYERSFORD. Subject to Repubdent
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very
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ü
to
the
mao
know
of
?
. *. , ,
who never winds
town oyer Sunday: Mr. Ziegler,
lican rules.
I
P ‘ us
clock for fear of breaking the then to arouse adifference of opinion Miss Rrownbacjc, Miss Kulp, Miss
y and return
Harry Umsta<} was on the sick
John Slater, of Norristown, vis quirrel hunting and s a y s : “ In a Sharpless
were very similar to the subjects
¡p rin g .
6
Jj8©R ASSEMBLY,
piece of clear woods near where I
ited us Sunday.
Valete at our
that now engage the attention of de Koon.s ,of Norristown; Mr§. John list last week.
lived
several
years
ago
was
an
enor
----AND----bating societies. The chirography Mast, Mrs. fiarry O’Brien and
The Joseph Burgents family of
In company with Comrade I. R.
Charles A. Am bler,
* VJ-* 0F Ohio , Citt of T oledo ,
of this rare old relic was exceed daughter Edna of Reading, Benj. Phoenixville spent Sunday with the Weikel we attended church (Re mous white oak tree four feet
L ucas County,
Isett
and
family
of
Pottstown;
John
ingly well executed.
I'
El wood Sheeder family of this place. formed) at Phoenixville Sunday even through at the stump, and spread
C
arp
en
ter’s
OF ABINGTON. Subject to Republican
Rosenbergerand family of Lansdale;
rules. County Convention, Sept. 9th.
axNK i . Ch ehsf makes oath th a t he ie
Christian Carmack and family ing, and listened to a very able ing over half ah acre of ground.
Election, November 4th.
Edward Christman, Marne Christ
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a n u M f i ,,9eni°r Pttrt»er o f the firm o f F. J . Cheney
sermon
by
Rev.
Mr.
Buchanan.
The
A Cure for Cholera Infantum.
man, aud Harry Lachman of Royers and Mrs. Elizabeth Carmack to music was most enjoyable. The Under certain conditions I could
C J u JN 1 M i, ° ' dolnS haeinesa in the city o f Toledo,
“ Last May,” says Mrs. Gurtis Baker, of ford; Sarah Bauman Spring City: gether with a few friends spent a good old tunes of other days were always count on finding a fox squirun y and State aforesaid, and th a t eald
Bookwÿlter, Ohio, “ au infant child of our and Mr. and Mrs. John Grater oi pleasant day along the Perkiomen so inspiring, apd rendered With ft el in that tree, and I knew every
# 3 -G ¡-T X 2 srS !
>OLI a n / ? y the sum of ONE HUNDRED
on Thursday.
Royersfordwill.
let cannot ? reac*‘ and eveiT case o t Gatarrh neighbor’s was suffering from’ oholera in
limb
of
it.
By the way we received the neiys
AVASan rn » UUr6d P
Of H all ’s fantum , The doctor had given up all hopes
T h ese S u p e r io r F e r tiliz e r s, r e p 
One morning after a tremendous
The par-topnist, in the North
A large stock of the leading makes, at low
f a w o i,lo S f
CHENEY,
Mrs. Mollie Allen, of South Fork, Ky., qf thejr ppting, (hroqgh the Ôajs§
of recovery. I took » fcotflp of Ohamb.err- ssiice thif«M .m,e aDd subscribed in my jaln’s Colic, Cholera and D.arrljoeg Kptried y says she has presented attacks pf cholera column in the I n d e p e n d e n t ' Iqst American, has displayed Quay laid thunderstorm, in which we all had r e se n tin g th e h ig h e st a n d m o st prices.
88<5.
* 8
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rices,
to the house, telling them I felt sure it would iqortmp by t&k}ng CjiaqjberUinie Stomaph Thursday before they tad left their away with bandaged feet, whiling noticed a mighty thunder bolt, I
Visit us before purchasing? Loaded shells
h a v e b een on th e m a r k e t sin c e
time away, singing John
A. W. GLEASON,
do good if used according to directions. In and Liver Tablets when she fe}p an attack home- Nick is getting to be as the
I »UAL
to please you.
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Only
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pile
of
1857.
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d
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n
d
Brown’s
body,
&c.
He
can
sing
it
I
coming on. Such attacks are usually caused good a prophet as Rev. Jones of
Notary Public. two days’ time the child had fully recovered, by indigestion and these Tablets are just tidal-wave fame.
1Hall’i
“ with a spirit that will start the broken brushwood, and thousands a re sn r e h e lp s in h e lp in g to m a k e
aud
is
now
(nearly
a
year
since)
a
vigorous,
l<d acte dbmïîf „Cure if takeu internally
world
along,” for he was “one of of little splinters scattered all over th rillin g p a y .
healthy girl. I have recommended this what Is needed to cleanse the stomach and
While talking ball perhaps it the boys” who went marching along
S en d in y o u r o r d e r s to
the ground for the distanoe of sevRemedy frequently and bave never known It ward off the approaching attaek. Attacks would interest a few to say that a
when John Brown’s body lay a
of bilious colic may be prevented in the same report is going around that next
to fail in any single instance.”
ral
hundred
feet
all
around,
marked
moulder’n in the grave, but his soul
B. F. R A M B O , A gent
)W N, PA.
T“Mo'0'
For sale by W. P. Fenton, Coilegeville, way. For sale by W. P. Fenton, Coliege- year there will be a league formed went marehin’ on, and the result where this giant of the forest had
ttaU •
«‘Ule are the bert.
Ville, and M. T. Hunsicker, Rabn Station,
and M. T. Hunsickar, Hahn Station.
composed of the following eight was our present greatness» might stood. Some explosive effect had
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V anB uskirk & Bro.,

R A IL R O A D S .

»SB- Furniture

T h e T u r k a n d L ife In su ra n ce.
addicted to rreeiy giving hp their treas
One man was complaining th at he ures in that way, it was necessary to
had insured twenty years before in a procure the coveted articles by other
Kr
Fresh From the Factories, now mutual benefit company which prom means, and i^ie recognized method was
ised all sorts of things, and now the to decapitate the hapless batrachian
on Exhibition at the
time was up he received less than he a t the instant he swallows his breath.
e ll
would have done if he had invested his The feat naturally demanded consider
C O L L E G E VILLEi
money elsewhere. A wise Turk who able celerity, such as could only be ac
Engines Burn Hard Coal—No Smoke
was sitting close by said it reminded quired by constant practice, and it is
him of a camel belonging to a friend of not reasonable, therefore, to assume
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 17,1901.
his. I t was a most intelligent brute, that, although the endeavors to gain
We
»
re
now
p
r
e
p
a
r
e
d
to
o
ffer
T r a in s L eave I'ollegeville*
and the owner was convinced that if possession of the jewels were perhaps
o u r c u s to m e r s g o o d s at. p ric e s
F or P erkiom en J u n ctio n , B rid gepo rt
he found a really good teacher it could numerous, they must have invariably
n e v e r U d o re h e a rd of»
and P h ila d e lph ia —Week days-—6.26. 8.12
be taught to talk. Presently a Hodga been unsatisfactory, especially to the
11.30 a. in.; 5.59 p. m.
Sundays—6.39
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang appeared who said he was of the same toads.
a. m.; 6.13 p. m.
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the opinion and would teach it, but it
F or A llen to w n —Week days—7.14,10.02 market, and are well worth inspection.
a. m.; 3.19, 6.35, p* in. Sundays—8.30 a.
Pari ir suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and would take a long time, probably thirty
ra.; 7.39 p. m.
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to years. The owner was delighted and
T r a in s F or C o lle g e v ille .
be equalled.
agreed to pay the Hodga a fixed sum
Sideboard 3, from $8.50 to $30, in ^olid per annum and a big bonus when the
L eave P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—6.04,
8.58 a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06 Oak, fancy tops and pi ate glasses, are the animal talked, the Hodga promising to
finest.
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, pay a heavy fine if it did not. A friend
L eave Br id g e po rt —Week days — 6.41,
9.36 a. m.; 2.19, 5.59, p. m. Sundays—7.45 Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy afterw ard went to the Hodga and said:
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your “What on earth induced you to make
а. m.; 6.59 p. ra.
BLANCHING EARLY CELERY.
L eave P erkiomen J unction —Week days attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet th at agreement? You know you can
—6 58, 9.50 a. m.; 2.40, 6.18, p. m. Sun
never
teach
the
camel
to
talk.”
“Oh,”
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
days—8.04 a. m.; 7.17 p. m.
B e st W a y s F o r th e H om e G a r d e n and
said the Hodga,. “I know that, but dur
L eave A llentow n — Week days—4.25, and Tea Sets.
F o r tl&e M a r k e t G ro w e r.
Bed'Spriugs,
Mattresses,
Pillows,
Bolsters,
б. 50, 9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday- 4.35
ing the thirty years either I shall
For early blanching of celery on a
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
die or the owner will or the camel.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
small scale, such as would be employed
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair Anyhow, I am all right, as I have my on the farm or In the garden of the
fixed
income.”—New
York
Commercial
ar 32 cents.
IN EFFECT JUNE27, 1902.
amateur horticulturist, there are sev
Picture Frames made to order.
Advertiser.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
eral methods. One of the most com
lng a good Spring Roiler Shade at 25 cents
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
mon is by means of boards placed on
Odd W eddin g: Custom s,
Make your selections early, while svvk is
In Switzerland the bride on her wed edge along each side of the row of celcomplete.
A T L A N T IC C IT Y . I A T L A N T IC C IT Y .
O C E A N C IT Y .
Repairing and upholstering attended to ding day will permit no one, not even
*6.00 a. m., Lcl. f5.00 p. m. Ex.
*$7 00 a. m.
promptly.'
All goods delivered free.
her parents, to kiss her Ujpon the lips.
*$7.00 a. m. Exc §5.00 p. m. Lcl.
*8.45 a. m.
§7.30 a. ra. Ex. J5.40 p. m.
§9.15 a. in.
In many of the provinces the cook
*8.00 a. ra. Ex. *7.15 p. m. Ex.
fll.45 a. m.
pours hot water over tije threshold aft
§8.30 a. m. Ex. |8 30 p. m. Ex.
+2.35 p. m.
*9.00 a ra. Ex.
fo4.20 p. m.
er the bridal couple have gone In order
§10.00 a.ra. Ex.
ca pe m ay.
§5.oo p. m.
to keep it warm for another bride. A
flO.45 a.ra. Ex.
fô.30 p. m.
§11.00 a.ra. Ex. *$7.00 a. m.
favorite wedding day in Scotland is
fl.00 p. m. E x. f8.30 a. in.
S E A IS L E .
Dec. 31, so th at the young couple can
ìfl.30 p ra. Ex. ^*8.45 a. in.
+2.00 p. m. Ex. §9.15 a. in.
*$7.oo a m .
leave their old life with the old year
f3.00 p. in. Ex.
f 11.45 a. in.
*8.45 a. m.
and begin their married life with the
fd3.40 p. in. Kx f H'1.40 p. m.
+2.15 p. m.
+4.00 p. m. Ex.
fb4.lo p ra.
fo4.20 p. m.
new one, surely a pretty idea. The
+4.30 p. in. Ex
§5 00 p. m.
§5.00 p. in.
Italians permit no wedding gifts that
§4.45 p. in. Ex. +5.30 p. ra.
f 5.30 p. in.
are sharp or pointed, from which prac
“*” Dally, “§ ' Sundays, “f ” Weekdays,
tice emanates our superstition th at the
Saturday,
via Subway, *‘b” South St. 4.00.
•*o” South St. 4 15, *‘c’ South St. 5.30, “a”
gift of a knife severs friendship. One
South S t 1.30, *‘d” South St. 3.3u, *$" $1.00 Ex
of the most beautiful of all marriage
cursion.
customs is that of the bride immedi
Detailed time table at ticket office-*; 18th
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive ately after the ceremony dinging her
and heptijiir. Sr>., 834 (’hestnut St., 1005
Chestnut Sr.... 6i*9 South 3rd St., 2962 Market the most careful and painstaking attention
bouquet among her maiden friends.
St., ami at Stations
She who catches it is supposed to be
Union Transfer Company will call for and
the next bride.
check bauiraiJv. tr in hotels and residences.

Phi|adelphi a c
Reading R Iway

Furniture Warerooms !

EB FURNISHING H

Undertaker <*Embalmer
John L. Bechtel,

'Word B lin d n e ss.

’Peons No. 18.

N O W IS T H E T I M E
To place your orders for cemeterc work to
insure having it'p u t up this season in good
weather, ami the

WEST END

Marble andGranite Works
—IS THE PLACE FOR-

New Designs-Nfcw Prices
MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES

TABLETS,
MARBLE,

MARKERS,
-----

GRANITE

Our Engraving Unexcelled.
All work guaranteed to be firstclass. Send us postal and we will
call.

L a ttim o re & Fox,

702 * 704 W. Marshall St
NORRISTOWN, PA.

FRANK W. SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

BIjA-NCHING

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

W. A. GAKRFTT,
EDS >N J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
GcnM Pass. Agent..

From Mill to Yard.
All our Lumber Is purchased direct from
the manufacturer, and we are able to make
estimates in any sized contract that will
save you money. You. can find in our yard
the largest assortment of

Some curious Instances of the physic
al defects of “word blindness” are giv
en In. the -Lancet. The disease is for
tunately uncommon. In one case the
sufferer, an Englisman, thirty-four
years of age, who knew Greek, Latin
and French well, suddenly lost all
knowledge of English, though he could
read and understand Greek perfectly
and Latin and French in a rather
smaller degree. Another and almost
more curjous case was th at of a man
who lost the power of reading at sight
This patient was able to write accu
rately from dictation, but was com
pletely unable to read what he had
written. Word blindness is apparently
akin to color blindness, but is certainly
attended by much more inconvenient
consequences.
O dd P la n ts.

“What an inquiring mind Miss Light
ly has!” exclaimed the cynic. “We
were at an Italian table d’hote last
evening, and she said, with a very kit
Building Material
tenish air: ‘Oh, did you ever see maca
roni growing? I should think a whole
in this country, from the coarsest Timber to
field of those lovely white stalks would
fine Finishing Lumber. Shingles, etc.
be too awfully pretty.’ ’’
“What did you say, old man?” said
his partner.
“Oh, I just said no, that I had never
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
come nearer to it than seeing a bread
tree in flower.”
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Then the partner stepped to the tele
phone, and they carried the cynic home
in the ambulance. — New Orleans
l ’imes-Democrat.

W . H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

Undertaker Embalmer F A R M E R S ,
TR A PPE, PA.

Take N otice !
THE ONLY GENUINE

CEREALINE
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years* experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.
Jjg^Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5.2

J ^ IV E R Y A N D ,

R F E E D SÉ
CAN BE HAD OF

A. E. HOOD,
OAKS,

P A.

BOARDING STABLES
D e a le r In tb e B e st G rad es o f
l.eh ig lt an d S ch u y lk ill

C O A L AT BOTTOM PRICES.
FLOUR and FEED, GRAIN, FERTILIZ

At Stroud’s Railroad House,

ERS, LIME, FIELD SEED, &c.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
TEA.3SÆS TO H I R E
At all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
or carriage to any destination desired.
H O R S E C U P P IN G every weekday.
t-i?" Contracts for moving goods and
heavy hauling taken.
I® “ Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
f or sale at reasonable prices.

^ REMOVAL
^ NOTIGE

W hen in Norristown, Pa.,

T h e T ru m p R e a d y F o r A n y J o b .

(Opposite Court House).

---- 0O0----

First-class Accommodations for Man
The Increasing Demand for Our
and Beast.

w w w ver w «|ly w w w w <er w

5 0 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADE MARKS
D e s ig n s
C o p y r ig h t s A c .

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securingjpatents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
ipecial notice^ without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific tournai. Terms, $3 a
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.
'361Broadway, ^Jgyy Yq|+
Branch Office, 626 F St„ Washington, » . c.

MUNN & Co

L ight-R unning HighGrade

Sewing1'l i a i
12871729

P. K. G able, P ro p rie to r.

T h e W ife .

Both for Family and Manufac
turing purposes* has made more
room an absolute necessity; not
being able to secure suitable
quarters on Chestnut Street,
(where we have been for nearly
half a century,) we have re
moved to our NEW SPACIOUS
5-STORY BUILDING

930 MARKET STREET
A larger store and more central
location, where we shall be glad
to welcome you.

M
er&filmMaiDfactiriiCo.
930 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Over 5000 Square Feet moae room than
formerly.

The gay cat applies for a job where
he hears men are wanted, he knows
not for what. “Can you drive four?”
asks the boss. I t may be the hobo
doesn’t know whether it sis four nails
or four tent stakes he i s ’to drive, but
he confidently answers: “Sure thing!
Had a Job driving four last month
a t ---- ” (any of the 10,000 places he has
been to, so he can answer questions if
the boss is inclined to p at them), and
the next morning, finding the “four”
he is to drive are horses, he confiden
tially approaches a fellow employee
with, “Say, Bud, show me how to put
the harness on the plugs, will you?”
Asked if he knew how to make watches
or dynamite cartridges, he would doubt
less say he did. He might fail at ei
ther, but he would not weakly deny
himself an opportunity to try. This Is
not true of all, but It Is a distinctive
trait bom of necessity in men th at seek
employment'in many and various fields.
—Leslie’s Monthly.
T o a d S to n es.

Most readers have no doubt heard of
the precious jewels which the toad car
ries in his brain box, and so called
toadstones, which were in reality the
teeth of fossil fish, were formerly worn
in finger rings as a protection, against
poison.
I t was thought th a t the best stones
were those voluntarily ejected by the
living toads; but, as the latter.were not

NO CAR FARE W ILL BE PAID DURING THIS SALE.

L A S T

BRANCHING WITH TIDES.

A SOLAR WAX EXTRACTOR.
A v o id th e D a n g e r s o f th e K it c h e n
S to v e a n d T r u s t to O ld Sol,

Every person who has one or more
colonies of bees will have use for a
wax extractor of some kind. There is
more or less danger connected with
rendering wax on the kitchen stove,
so, why not let Old Sol do it for us
without risk or expense, suggests F.
G. Herman in American Agriculturist.
Make a box 12 by 18 inches and 6
or 8 inches in depth, with a glass
cover to fit tight
all around. Have
two legs on the
back end fasten
ed with a screw
so as to raise or
lower the ex
tractor In order
to receive the
direct rays of
the sun. Bore a
row of sm a ll
holes In the bot
tom a t the front
e x t r a c t in g b e e s w a x end to let the honb t sun h e a t .
ey drip through
Into the bowl. Take a sheet of tin and
bend into a semicircle and place into
the box, the top edges of the tin to rest
on two strips of wood about one inch
from the top of tbe box and the middle

B U Y

We’ve gone to work and added a whole lot of fresh styles of Men’s and Young Men’s
Suits. Never dreamt we had to do such a thing, but you boosted business up to such a
pitch that new lots had to be added, even if they had to be taken from our $12.00 SUIT
table. W e’re going to wind up this sale with better values and bigger business than
from the start. We’ll tell you again, we carry no summer goods if prices have any selling
power. 'Come, look into our windows !
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$8.50 for; we CD^I A A I Outing suits others ask $6.50 for; (J»0 ft A [EV£.^fno?p. m
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Were $2.00 ; now $1.28 LOMiEQEVILr.E,
Were $3.50 ; now $1.98 f
a’m’
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I Office Hours: Ui
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;Seooud Floor Shoemi
and Airy Sts
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.
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.
| All-legal business
power is gamed. This means t h a t more work canless and accuracy. <
done in a given time or the power can be set at loVo^Sabe seen evenin

elevation than any other and do the same wu-------------------Heebner Horse Powers and Hoebner Threshers i r i D W A R D E .
only do tbe best work, and more work than otlp^
make, but are stronger and more lasting. Heebi
A tto r n e
machines when offered at public sale'bring hi gland notary public
Specialty. Practio
prices than those of other make.
I O f f i c e : Oorner i

>pp. Court House. 1
Marshall & Stanbr
Fo w n . p a .

Lansdale, Pa., U. S. A.

Ihe Norristown Trust Company

=Gr
enjoys the confidence and good w Attorne
of those whom it has served, i I S o hous™

It has a capital of ............................................... ....................................... .................$ 5001 At Residence, Colic
I t has surplus and undivided profits over........... ................................ ......................
1501______ ________
I t has deposits and trusts over............................................. ...................................... ^ ^ f T A R Y E Y l . !

R oberts

In addition it holds for various clients titles to real estate in Montgomery county
at o v e r.............**• v ........................................................ ...................................
I t has under its control in its various departm ents assets upw ards of THREE
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.
IT HAS OVER FIVE THOUSAND DEPOSITORS.
I t can serve you In any capacity.
CENTRALLY LOCATED.

M achine

j
500,1

Com pany
Under its new management
would announce to the
public

A tto rn ©

- £ 321 SViiEDEJHW
Residence, Roy ere
fP ro m p t attention g
f e k ru p tc y .8tat6 *

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.

rO SEPH S. K

Attorne

A V ery Im portant M atter

HISTORICAL BUI
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For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPIIf
’’
¡07-8 Stephen Girard
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wbij Philadelphia, Pa
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked. Co£
r^Dwra s. nn
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., eto., at the lowest Cash prices.
Attorne
You will find it at
in SW EDE STREE

Olamer’s C ollegeville Grist M ills,

THAT PRICES
Have been GREATLY
REDUCED in all machine
work and supplies, and
that

EVERY EFFORT

Keystone

Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspef EnslishandGerma
We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
AVNE K. I,
M
Respectfully,

Attorne

F. J. CLAMER.

EMIL KL A.USFELDER, Manager.

THE OLD STAND

Lnd Notary Publie.
ing, 1420 Ohesl
I Long Distance Tele
Also member of the ]

W ills.

KREKT I

EF

E sta b lish e d • - 1875.

Will be put forth to give
our patrons the best possi
ble service on a SMALL
MARGIN of PROFIT.

Given to orders for all
kinds of plumbing and
pipe fitting. Promptness,
first - class material and
workmanship guaranteed.

--------- I Justic

Choice Bread
Cakes
JO H N H. C U S T E R ,

OTm. C. H A R T H ’S

T he A lbertson T rust [ justic
and Safe D eposit C fended
d Ä :o.Busin
Cb
Main and Swede Sts.,
6-26.

B . *
N o r r is t o w n ,

”
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PATENTS
B A K ER Y

EV ER Y ORDER
Large or small, will be
fully appreciated and must
be filled to the entire
satisfaction of the customer.
THE ROBERTS MACHINE
COMPANY,
C o l l e g e v il l e , P a .

I ÈST YOUR P o s te r s
r
ti»«» ¥ « « f« im w k I

JO H N S. 1

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Furnished and Repaired.
Get our prices before mak
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,
ing your selections.
{JpW* All kinds of ma FIRST-CLASS
B R E A D
chinery repaired.

5-2.

less generally
pies a speciali

and I b r ~5 m l ^ on,v<lTance
—We
... promptly
■■■-■■■obtain
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Papers
t uucic

W IN D M ILLS

I Io g T .

Io r l e q e y :

IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

J.

Then we keep It for you without chargC ^® ’

AND

22ju.

PU M PS AND

Attorne
Let ug assist you In preparing; this
DkKALB i
portant document. I t may save lottf
trouble and expense.
H - j , ZIRK

SPECIAL ATTENTION

T b e C a n a lb o a t.
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H om eopat
fcoLLEO-EVHiLE,

EO. W . ZIM

S o m n am b u lism .
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H E E B N E R & SONS,

A n A b r a r d C u sto m In V ie n n a .

It is told of the late P. D. Armour
th at on one occasion he made a present
of a suit of clothes to each of his em
ployees in a certain department. Each
man was told that he might order his
own suit and send the bill to Mr. Ar
mour, no restrictions being made as to
price. In order to avail himself fully
of this liberality one young man or
dered evening clothes costing $80.
When the bill was sent in, Mr. Armour
sent for the clerk to vouch for its ac
curacy and, finding it right, assured
the man it would be paid. As the clerk
was leaving, however, Mr. Armour said
to him:
“I wish to say to you th at I have
packed a great many hogs in my time,
but I never dressed one before!”—New
York Times.

Practisin

TR.
Office Hours: 7 t
Bell ’Phone, 8-x.

where in ail tbe
civilized world, are
A w kw ard .
Mrs. Norton came home from a call t b e Pennsylvania
one day in such a disturbed condition farmers. Tiie best
th at it was evident tears were not far thresher for indi
in the background. She lost no time in vidual farm use is
tbe Pennsylvania,
beginning her explanation.
“John,” she said to her husband,
in the illustration.
am so mortified I don’t know what to This little machine
do.”
is ’now in use in
“What is the matter, my dear?” asked Europe, Asia and
Mr. Norton.
Africa; M e x i c o ,
“I have Just been calling on Mrs, South America and
Peverill. You know her husband, Ma
Australia. It does
jor Peverill?”
honor to tbe peo
“Yes.”
“Well, I have Just learned today, to ple for whom it
my horror, th at ‘major’ isn’t his title wAs n a m e d , and
there is nothing in
a t all. ‘Major’ Is his first name.”
“Why, certainly. I’ve always known tbe line of a farm machine that surpasses it in popu
that. W hat is there so mortifying larity. It is strong, durable, very light running,
about it?”
threshes perfectly clean, cleans the grain ready for
“Nothing,” said Mrs. Norton, with a market, and will thresh everything that grows—from
groan, “only th at I’ve been calling him timothy seed to sorghum. The horse power shown in
‘major’ every time I’ve met him for the illustration is one of fonr styles we are offering
the last six months!”—London An our customers.
We are now making' powers with
swers,
ROLLER BEARINGS, and these give us an advant
age over all our competitors.1 Fully 20 per cent, in
T h e «Cry** o t S ilk .

“The captain was leading the horse
and his lieutenant was a t the rudder,”
said a lawyer in an English court re
cently, describing an incident in the
voyage of a canalboat
“Where was the crew?” inquired the
judge.

PACIW .3

Z. AND*

PENNSYLVANIA FARMERS NT„E
SET WORLD’S

Blond persons are more apt to be
somnambulists than dark folk, and in
cold climates there is more somnam
bulism than in warm ones. In certain
Greenland villages the hut doors are
locked from without by a watchman in
order that those within may not come
forth in their sleep and maybe freeze
to death.

Pa. Offl
opposite

Practisir

WEITZENKORNS, —

Hettie—Now th at you have broken
your engagement with Fred, shall you
return to him the diamond ring he
gave you?
Minna—Certainly not, Hettie.
It
would be cruel to give him a thing
th a t would be a constant reminder of
the happiness be had missed.—Boston
Transcript.

Practisir

W EBE

SALB MEN’S TROUSERS

U n e x p e cte d A p p la u s e .

W. ROYE1
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Shortly after Mr. Wilson Barrett
joined the theatrical profession he be
came a member of a company perform
ing a t the old Theater Royal, Dublin.
His part, naturally, was a small one,
and, greatly to bis surprise, his first
speech was greeted with a round of
applause. This unlooked for tribute
elated the young actor, and he exerted
himself to sustain the good impression
he appeared to have made. Just as he
was leaving the theater one of the
scene shifters grinningly accosted him
and said, “Sure, it’s got about among
the bhoys th at ye’re a brother of the
man th at was hung!” A Fenian named
Barrett had th at morning paid the ex
treme penalty of the law.

VOLUMI

I TRAPPE,

S p a r in e H i. F e e lln e s ,

top of the tiles, thereby forming a
screen over the top to shut out the
light from the interior. If the common
unglazed tiles are used, the evapora
tion from their surface has a tendency
to keep the plant cool during the heat
of the day, and a very crisp and ten
der product is the result. This system
Is desirable also on account of its
cleanliness, as celery blanched in this
way will need very little washing be
fore marketing.—W. R. Beattie.

G H A T T C E T O

G -B U E . A T S T J I T B A R G A I N ' S

A drummer named Peck put up at
hotel in Oklahoma, the landlord of
which was the president of the school
Suits others ask
board. Tbe landlord, who was a Jolly,
whole souled fellow, suggested that
sell regularly at
they visit the schools, the president of
the board first putting on a long tailed
coat, saying:
“She adds dignity, an’ then she bides
my gun, which are a bad example
’afore them children. I don’t approve
of anybody under fourteen carryln’ a
gun.”
After returning to the hotel from the
visit of inspection th e president of the
3*
board, now transferred
into a land
lord, said:
“Peck, you’re a good feller. You
ain’t goin’ to let your light be hid un
der a bushel, Peck?1
“No, I ain’t,” said (Mr. Peck, rather
dubious as to the cc&npliment.
Tbe very best
“Well, I tell you what I’m goin’ to f a r m e r s in t b e
do fer you. Bein’ as you’re a good fel
United States, or
ler, I’m a-goin’ to have clean sheets put
to be found any
put on your bed, dad me if I ain’t!”

One of the most peculiar features
about manufactured silk is tbe rustling
sound familiar to every woman. In
the silk trade they call it the “cry” or
sometimes the “scroop.” Of all textiles
silk is the only material which pos
sesses it.
As everybody knows, the sound is
heard especially when silk is subjected
to friction. What is not so generally
known is that the quality is fonnd in
silk yarn before It is woven. A skein
of silk, unless It has been so treated as
to kill this property in it, will when
opened up emit the noise slightly.
When the skein is squeezed in the
hand, the sound becomes quite audible.
Tbe “cry” is considered a very desir
able quality in silk. Dyers try to de
velop it as much as possible.

V

IViTCTsT. One Week will- End Suit Sale

Goluor th e U m l i;

In Vienna every man’s home is his
dungeon from 10 p. m. to 6 a. m. Vienna
is a city of flats, and a t 10 p. m. the
common entrance door of each block Is
closed and bolted. Thereafter persons
passing in or out must pay a fine of
twopence to the concierge until mid
night and fourpence from th at hour to
6 a. m. To go out to post a letter costs
twopence and the same amount to re
turn. To prolong a visit to a friend
after 10 p. m. means twopence to get
out of his house and twopence more to
enter your own. A natural result of
this irritating tax is th at of all capital
cities Vienna is earliest to bed.

“Suppose I were an absolutely per
fect woman,” she remarked sharply.
“Do you know what you’d do then?”
“No,” answered
her
husband.
“What?”
“You’d growl because you had nothJng to growl about.”—Chicago Post.

Wife—Do you mean to insinuate that
your judgment is superior to mine?
Husband —Certainly not, my dear.
Our choice of life partners proves it
isn’t.

R A M B 0 HOUSE,

-oOo-

“Never,” said the (person of good ad
vice to the delicately nurtured Boston
youth, “never say ‘I can’t.’ ”
“Indeed, sir," responded the Intel
lectual lad, “I trust th at my diction is
not so open to criticism. If you will
but be attentive to my conversation,
you will observe th at I say ‘cawn’t.’
Baltimore American.

T h o u g h t H e W a s Sm art.

S T O P AT T H E

Both English and German spoken.

C o u ld n ’t B e G u ilt y o t T h a t,

“Do you believe in signs?”
“No. A dentist’s sign reading ‘Teeth
Extracted Without Pain’ fell the other
•lay just as I went under It and knock
ed oqt two teeth of mine!”—Cincinnati
Commercial Tribune.

At>. ast. at».

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.

S p in a ch .

Spinach derives Its name from the
Spanish monks, who first used it dur
ing fast days. I t belongs to the beet
family and is generally served as a
vegetable, although It makes a delicate
and appetizing salad. In tbe spring,
when mint is fresh and green, a few
leaves added to the spinach Will im
prove the flavor, whether it is served
as a vegetable or a salad.

H e D id n ’t.

H E N R Y Y O S T , JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M.
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A B it o f John. B r ig h t * , Sarcasm .

A noble lord once said on the occa
sion of Mr. Bright’s illness th at Provi
dence was punishing him for misuse
of talents by inflicting a disease of the
brain. The following was Mr. Bright’s
sarcastic rejoinder when he resumed
his seat: “It may be so, but in any case
it will be some consolation to the
friends and family of the noble lord to
know th at the disease is one which
even Providence could not inflict upon
him,” .

w it h b o a r d s .

ery. These boards should be 1 inch
thick by 12 to 14 inches wide and 12
to 16 feet long. The cheaper grades of
pine will do, but new boards are liable
to impart an unpleasant flavor to the
celery. The kind used by growers in
Michigan, Ohio and New York at the
rate now prevailing cost $21 to $23 per
1,000 feet.
In placing tbe boards in position slip
one edge well under the outside leaves
of the plants, then bring this edge up
ward until In a vertical position along
the row, having another board at the
same time placed on the other side so
th at when in position there will be as
little space between tbe boards as tbe
thickness of the plants will perm it
These boards may when used on a
small scale only be fastened in position
by means of stakes driven in the
ground by nailing short pieces of lath
across the top every six or eight feet
or by means of notched sticks placed
over the tops of the boards.
Any one of these methods would be
too inconvenient when applied on a
large scale, and a far better one is that
practiced by the large growers—name
ly, th at of using hooks or spanners
about six Inches long made of heavy
galvanized wire bent somewhat In the
shape of the thumb and first finger dis
tended. These spanners are slipped
over the upper edges of the boards
every few feet to hold them together,
and the plants are rigid enough to keep
the boards In an upright position.
Two or three weeks’ time will be re
quired to complete the blanching of
early varieties, but the boards must be
kept in position until the crop is re
moved from the ground, after which
they may be used again two or three
times during the season.
If the celery is allowed to remain In
the boards, too long! after It has reach
ed a marketable stage, it loses in
weight and flavor and is liable to be
injured or even destroyed by - the at
tacks of blight.
Perhaps the most satisfactory way
of blanching early celery on a small
scale is by means of ordinary farm
draintiles of about four inches inside
diameter, placed over the plants after
they have become almost fully grown.
To facilitate the work of placing the
tiles over the plants some of the out
side leaves should be pulled away and
the main part of the plant loosely tied
together by means of a soft string or,
better, with w hat is known as paper
twine, being a string made by twist
ing a strip of soft paper. This string
will lose its strength as soon as it be
comes wet and will offer no resistance
to the further growth of the p lan t
The presence of the tiles will cause
the leaves all to draw up above the

of the tin not to go lower than twothirds of the way down. Fasten to
the tin a piece of wire netting for a
strainer. The tin should not be nailed
into the box, as it must be occasional
ly removed to be cleaned of the refuse
which will accumulate.
If one has chunk honey which he
wishes to separate from the comb, this
Is a novel way. Just fill the extractor
and It will gradually melt, the wax will
remain in the box under the tin and
the honey will run through into the
bowl. For increased heat, put on the
south side of building. The illustra
tlon shows the manner of construction,
The tin which forms the bottom of
the solar wax extractor should be
about two-thirds the length of the box.
Make small holes one-fourth inch
apart in the bottom end and sew
the wire sieve fast to it with
piece of soft, fine wire; the lower end
of the sieve will rest against the box.
As the wax passes through the sieve
it congeals immediately and will re
main in the box while the honey will
run through the small boles into a ves
sel under the extractor.

PA.
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(Send model, sketch or photo of invention fit
(freereport on patentability. For free hook!
’ HowtoSecureJ R fl[ ]E :M A R |¿ S » j g
: Patents and
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BtOYERSFOKI

s. n.
I Opposite U. S. Patent Office!1
W A S H IN G T O N D. C.
1
I t irst-olaas Workn
luiDtnistered.
1 ’ri

Baked by the Proprietor
himself,
Who has had yearB of experience in bak
eries of first grade. All kinds of plain and
fancy cakes on hand or supplied on special
orders.
ICE CREAM and WATER ICES In sea
son.
Every effort will be made to please
customers. Patronage solicited.
no29
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Always reliable. L a d le « , u k Druggiet

for CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
in K E D and G o ld metalllo boxes, sealed
1with bine ribbon. T a k e n o o t h e r . R e fu s o
D a a f fe r o u a S u b s t it u ti o n s a n d I m i t a 
tio n * . Bu7 Ot your Druggist, or send 4 c . in
stamps for P a r t i c u l a r s , T e s tim o n ia l»
and “ R e l i e f f o r L a d l e s ,” in
by r e 
t u r n M a il. 1 0 , 0 0 0 Testimonials. Sold by
all Druggists.
C h i c h e s t e r C h e m ic a l Co.,
Mention this paper.
M a d is o n S a n a r e , F U I L A ., F A ,

P rin te d at
fMfli»».
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Advertising Pays.

Advertise !
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Slater

the next 80 days I will reduce Hand-rnti
e
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one or<M
lng harness in the next 30 days may have t*i one,
benefit of these prices,—everything else F acted at lowest prh
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boofr
Whips, Stable Blooms, Combs, Brushes, etft
I)A
r J“*
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. FT
*
trade a specialty.
1
P& pei

W . E- JO H N S O N fOLLtXI-EVILLE,
alwa;
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA!

